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A

HISTORY OF PERSIAN

LANGUAGE & LITERATURE
AT THE MUGHAL COURT

PART II-HUMAYUN

CHAPTER I

After Babur’s death, which took place at Ajrra,

his eldest son Humayun ascended the throne in

„ „ ,
937 A. H. The court poets composed

accession to the congratulatory poems or which the

following chronogram was cleverly

Congratulatory devised mourning in one and the
poems.

same breath for Babur’s death and

exulting at Humayun’s accession to the throne :

^ ^
.iLU

^ Mlrza ‘Alaud daula Qazwlnl, Nafa’is ul Ma'asir (abridn:ed),



|_fHTAyT*fe^'^}^f!HApT*i?*AAAJ? 1

ai l^taikiiteoiMpgs Shlh :^^j£i^ciiiipga ihlli I^oikii^oiMpga Sh

la Ifcp Jtatiiiaiii ai^vea MmQ Jhmrfiiii aiiibvea lHwo jpanigifl aiaiivt

“ KaHcliiiarau ” Eai=lcliMaraij ’p “ KaMcliiiaraii

a aaJittil^piafcpamlyln saiiHl^irtaAiiuiiiifHa aaAini*ipla®piiiiili1i]

latWlitii^K witofiitlie latWIwii^M wltoiutlie latiM*iifcB wilafathe

short by ieatti i abort by death i shfirt by ioatli

;

O bMi^^^alt the date, O hMlft^mik the date, O lilirit«]Mk the date,

dr fafUhihiiyioite'the heir hf IflnttfifiiiM'tlifi heir ti he

infctei«^nacoffl®^fcte tekteirowiiisccipipcl^tt iwhteii^iwfiiScciTOJ

t thmiitoclito jwiitera jf ih«j»feicii^
_
wpalera of thaHihir

ho ^^teitri^^KSiila#ho hrtrteigiKM£Biil3 :biio
11m

» in their ci^nMMMtiHMea in their cinKpwiMtiBMea in their chippMttUBMe

BarlAhrtw»ifte»iii tl»fttBmrMii«^TOC»l» th«*teHr^MMiBe«iii
ninga, meaninga, meaninga, mea
^oihar tHh«»^#amirth^cittw ^tepnflrtnwiithMirtto t^BWiS#a*ih
Otembtu him waa thppiWo^ifeto him waa th^toiB^ifetD him was thqigi

a ite site ate rite «te (j^tea iJe

Ayte= ^taji ^ ™ ^mji wa= i myteJ^tewjJteA ^teji safc=imtete ispAa

oAvr.^n ^^ssWa ^^pewtjw 4ais=e^ pr ~ oo-— -°yi ^^astee

^^atef^gte ^tetetehf^ mdihs jj hte* ijt

yhn, t^ifiHtoiate HinaSyun, ttotetoMte HihatFuii, HilWi

kingaWlAMrtliftfceat of kingawAortMamest of kingamttMrtlBiieBt of



humatun] 3 [chapter I

The year of his accession was “ Khair-ul-

muluk ”
(the best of kings).

Again, when HumayOn defeated Sultan Bahadur

Gujarati in a pitched battle at Mandsur near Malwa,

the followingqit**a was composed to commemorate

the date of this victory :

okAk. I I

*

)y^ 8(XiJ

<\xi! ys')yyi^

J I va**wJ
y
o\h«

(If yxi)
^ UJA

J<> (ji 8(X&

Humayun is king, Ghazi, and more.

Thousands of slaves like Jamshid him serve

;

In victory, when he came to Gujarat,

Triumphed the ‘ pride of Timur’s race,’

Bahadur, when fell so low and in disgrace.

The date was found in ‘ zill i Bahadur *

(Bahadur’s disgrace).

Similarly when the fort of Champaner was sub-
dued by Humayun’s forces, the following verse was
composed by the court poets in attendance ;

1 Ibid., p. 346.

* Ibid., p. 347.



iir^iAYry" 4 [CHAPTEH I

The date of Humayun’s gaining victory,

Wisdom sought and found in ‘ nuh i Shahr i

So.fa<' riTld
'

'.it was the 9th of Safar).

This chronogram is most ingeniously devised

since its very words tell the date and the month,

while the year is to be found in the numerical value

of its letters. >uch niceties in the art of composition

date from the reign of Humayun. and were developed

in the reigns of Akbar. Jahangir, Shahjahan, and

Aurangzeb.

He was born at Cabul of Babur s first wife,

Maham Begum, in 913 A. H., which is synchronous

with Babur's adoption of the title

His birth and Padighah. The date of his birth

was found by many poets in their

metrical compositions, of which the following^is from

the pen of Babur’s trusted noble Khwaja Kalan

:

It is the year of the birth of Humayun Shah,

Mav God increase thy rank and dignity ,

I have carried off one ‘ alif
’ from his

chronogram,*

So that I may apply with it collyrium to the

two eyes of the evil.

\-a-h ‘\H. Tazkira i Eagh i Ma‘anl (abridged and bound

^.mhXara-Uul Ma-asir), B.M. MSS.. Or. 1761.M lolb.

This means that the chronogram is short by 1.



5 ["cHAPrEE IHriiATfx]

Short phrases also, as was customary with poets

on such occasions, were ingeniously constructed

giving the date of his birth, to indicate his future

greatness and kingly career. Some of these are as

follows :

j£. jjAtS) ^UaL. ... [Sultan Humayun Khan]

3,^ 8i4 ... [Shah Firuz Qadr]^c* *^ ... [Padishah Saf-Shikan]

... [Khush Bad]

In his early youth he was trained under the fos-

tering care of his father’s learned secretaries Khwaja

Waning influ-

ence of Turkl at

his Court, and his

liking for Persian
in contrast to his

father’s.

Kalan and Shaikh Zainuddin. His

father also paid personal attention

to his education and used to correct

in his letters mistakes of spelling

and diction every now and then.

'

While quite young he developed a taste for Mathe-

matics and Astronomy in the association of Shaikh
Abul Qasim AstrabadF, Mulla Nuruddln,'* and the

celebrated astronomer Maulana Ilyas.* He seemed
to have little liking for Turkl, and employed it on
few occasions only. The rapidly dwindling influence

of Turkl at his court is clearly noticeable. While
Babur had tried all his life to raise the status of
Turk!, Humayun, in inverse ratio, neglected it from
deference to the feelings of the Persians at his court,
as well as his own liking for Persian.

• Memoirs of Babur, Vol. II, p. 624.

2 Bs Yazid, Tarlkhi Humayun, I.O. MSS. No 223, fol. 24b.
2 Akbar Nama, Vol. I, p. 223.

* BadaOnl, VoL HI, p. 131.
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The only instances of his Turki composition that

could be discovered are the following :

(i) A few letters that he wrote to his

father. , ,

(ii) Occasional verses that he composed, of

which, however, no trace could be found,

e.vcept of one which is preserved in his name

as follows :

iJL. sjJLiyJLT )y 'W'-*'

The occasions on which he appreciated Turki

verses were also few :

“ After my presentation I offered the Em-

peror a small gift and a chronogram upon the

conquest of India - also two ghazals, all of which

pleased the Padishah greatly.’^^

“About the same time Agra fell into the

hands of the Padishah. I immediately wrote a

chronogram for the occasion which found much

favour The incident furnished the material

for a ‘ ghazal ’ with which the sovereign was so

delighted that he called me a second Mir A i

Shir.’”

. Kaft-is ul Ma'^r. B M. MSS Or. 1761. fol. 40a.

. A. Vamber>-. Travels and Adventures of Sldl Ah Be is.

p. 47, London, 1899-

• Ibid,, PP- 49-50.



7HTJlfAT&Tf]
[CHAPTBE I

Even in his private conversations he used Turk!

rarely. On two occasions he spoke it merely with

the object that his other courtiers

Turk! rarely em- might not understand him. One

vateTOiiTCi^tioa such occasion was at the blinding of

Kamran. When ‘Ali Dost, a trust-

ed servant of Humayun, came to give him certain

news about it with a view to take his further instruc-

tions in the matter, Humayun was surrounded by

people, and this was apparently why the servant

chose to communicate the object ' of his visit in

Turki, saying :

Nobody does this work,

whereupon Humayun abusing him said :

dUJL3 awLi (jjLxJLs

What is wrong with thee, do it thyself.

The other occasion was when on account of the
scarcity of water and the monopoly of the available

well by Tardi Beg, the entire menial staff had conspired
against him and made their complaint to Humayun.
Humayun thereupon rode up to Tardi Beg and spoke
to him in Turki merely to avoid his being understood

> Jauhar, Tazkirat ul Waqi'St, B. M. MSS., Add. 16,711 fol

123b.

* Ibid,



Psfj [cha«»F

ienteiiawiMf

liilcerof thpse prei«#ifiiis#f :0f thoae preiftiittifritseptof thciae prei«rilfi|

:lAi^ iPP^|jM||a ^10^

— ^jfciLe “ /ii=»ye =• ptiys

It Iffiiifp ltrti»rSttfleieBttt Miji* liwiiMr swilai*^t Mtii^ IfKitMrsaflai^

r a%mii#fty Httte Mainifi# s'WftiiARyHtFeMBlBi# s«fi,iTtityHtiieliaimy

pvCOTirttaftrfclMrMril^vffiis^MSttefcWarMiii^vaaMagMrfrtiarMiiiii

1 owQpbtoifeavmttrcteiUs o\BQi>pli«feBvfflMrc»iihb oiSQpb^afeBymtarcteiHi

id stop tMmKmgieatoaid stap tMmKintfieitortci swxp tMm^iBttiefteia

ii tma. \^«14h&(|faas1sMMi Imb- vAtildhfigfaAsIwiMi him- aAhldhfiiihAs'tmit

agelniglrttefce WHeri iiis gehii^Wytie WEed itig gelnigiateiie MHed iii

leit ^^Mjfttfe^ihwetiiabeit Mnitet^^n^etiiatieit MBifttie^Bttwettlali

tfndi^rtffitaii ttMhttejtam cMndirartmt^ crfndi^^mto# Mittast^ C

io ®irir|vWh|piHg®hidtlio MhrttwWtami^wrfnitliB Mli^iviib»iHfe«rfffltt

tentrtivaifttomrpotiisimBtKnl^ivaiSmmrpoiiisiwiBiEnt^fcvaiStoprpotfsmi

in hPiaMIng water for an httmMing water for an hpm^ng water for i

Es^rMtilwhanstaneervanttlr^rt il^angmnBervao^r^AilMiiaiismnBerYai
lifiA Mu^^tteaptw^ateA Mugi^l tttaptwe^a^A Mugipl tteaptiye^i



9htjmatun]
[chapter I

J.iY »u<5l^ «y^ sS ai/<>^|vX^|»i^)

«ay<is!u xT>»—<» o**^' v:H' u®;* v5^f

5ju-; ^5*)^ >>yi ^ t>-''-^

A Mughal on whose face there was a deep
^

wound fell into the hands of Mirza Quli Chull.
‘

Having arrested him he brought him to the

court of His Majesty and said in Turki langu-

age that the captive was that person who

used unworthy language in respect of the

Padishah. His Majesty replied that the

wretch had received his reward.

One instance of his voluntarily employing Turki

while speaking to a Turk is as follows

:

8Lw(>lj 'C^iyOAi tVi'JjJ y\'^

Le^l ^^>x> «i5Lei> xT

^
jS^x^tVAJCaT »tV Lei> 8l..ioL^

Two persons 'of Rum were in the market.

They saluted His Majesty. His Majesty re-

plied, ‘ min dan du‘a dih,’ i.e., from me to the

king of Rum convey greetings. They rejoin-

ed, ‘ kuz ou cham i.e., heartily or with great

pleasure.

> Ibid., fol. 56a.

> Ibid., fol. 82a.

P.2



CHAPTER II

While forTurkihe seems to have had an aversion,

for Persian he had a special liking. He encouraged

it at his court and himself employed

His taste for public and private occasions.
Petsianpoetry.

compiled a ‘ diwan’ ‘ using

• Humayun as his pen-name. His best poetry is to be

found in his ‘ ghazal.
’

Some specimens are as follows

:

* Ghazal.’

soliif ch* r
soUsI )•>

S(>Usi ^

S(>La3I

soUsi tt

tP-r* 5
^

. Abul Fazl testifies to its presence in the royal

, . - ^ n, *;i&i3 j# c.,-a»it His Maje^ s

. N.bS1i1 Ma-J*. B.M. MSS., Or. 1761. M. 33^

10



11 [chapter II
HUMATCn]

With a beautiful maid my lot has fallen,

Within my heart a fire has fallen ;

My house is lit withlthe face of the loved,

From the beauteous moon (beloved) a ray has

fallen

;

In ev’ry way my heart, O life, draws me.

Since my heart to a ravisher of heart has

fallen

;

The object of my heart I’ll seize now.

While to my hand dizzy delight has fallen ;

Sense and wit in me seek not beloved.

While Humayun in ecstasy has fallen.

(jlLjt

^JJO yS I

(*7^^ ^
4X*yLj »r-

^
^5«>La

^

^tX3 tX^ oUXfc yS\

yijotXS y» ^ItXi ^5*^7^ iijW-

The arrow of his tyranny pierced my
bewildered heart.

My wounded heart has tasted the sweetness
of the pang of bis love

;

1 Ibid.



HrMAYfNi 12 r CHAFTBR n

If for the killing of lovers he shows an

inclination,

It is not strange from the demands of his

generosity and sincere feeling ;

Who has the courage 'to go near the shrine

of his glory?

^Tien Gabriel—the trusted—is not the

confidant thereunto ;

In his love the joy of my heart grows too

great,

Pain and grief for him are better than the

joys of earth and heaven

;

If to inquire after lovers he may put a step,

A thousand dignified souls be sacrificed at

every step of his.

9 ^ sJuCy

iXiXfLd

5^ )'
Jy<VA)

1

? rr :

1 LiteraUy, ‘ gaU-bladder.’

2 Xafa'is ul Ma’asir, foL 39b.

Cf . another similar ode with but slight dilTer^ce m
^

qafiya .

... yi f

[
Farishta, VoL I, p. 460.]

o—^
ĉrrt-



HTTMiT^] 13 ”

The praise of thy ruby is on my tongue.

A fire is within my soul

;

Whoever might happen to be in the assembly

of the abandonnes,

Is beside himself by my cry and lament ;

Whatever they say in the praise of his

beauty.

All is contained in my expression and

comment.

)t '^>4X5 ,

ly> 1*^ ^ 1*^

^(iyj KAtwXA J«5 {jy^ oa)^ tX*^ ^
SiXA-x^ ^ i£y^ i£y

&AM» v>S'Lij b |v«ia. ^1^ ,1 f
HZutJ SXMty^

1*0^^ iUCi>

^
s^MiyO b

Happy the recollection when the greater

part of my life I had sat in thy thought,

And in search of thy cypress-like stature

my feet were sore ;

* Ibid.
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Do not find fault with me that I called thy

lock ‘ disorderly,’

Since in commenting on thy curly lock I

was broken-hearted

;

Last night when thou looked at me and

inquired after my condition,

I felt much crushed and dazed by thy

beaming eyes;

In explanation of his bud, my lip did never

utter a word,

I had kept it always shut in that tale

;

By God out of wits like Humayun in union

with the beloved,

In relating my tale to my friend I had

gone beside myself.

‘Ruba‘1.’ wlyk-ol Ji> 15!*

Ua- (jl lyS ^

y«| (J*»J ^
CA>MiXw<l SuoS

0 heart, show no restlessness before the rival.

Divulge not to any physician the condition of

thy heart

;

Thywork that has fallen with that practiser of

tyranny.

Is a hard tale and a curious affair.

1 Ibid., fol. 4a.



htkatto] 15 [chapter II

StXio

t>L b*>Uw 2U«uSi4® |VAXa*-^

tX^ yDlJis )1 o*jbl
5

^AX or^

«>Lj jUL**jd

We are from our hearts slaves to the

sons of ‘All,

We are ever happy in the memory of ‘All

;

Since the mystic’s secret is revealed

through ‘Ali,

We always recalled the memory of ‘ Ali.

!•(>..& tMe

0 God with Thy plentiful grace select me
for Thy nearness,

Make me acquainted with the secrets of Thy
chosen people ;

‘ Farishta, VoL 1, p. 446.

Note.—The word ‘ ^l£* in the last hemistich seems

to be a misprint for ‘isU* which is more appropriate

and is in accordance with the rules of prosody as

saving a needless repetition of the word ‘ ,ib
* 'which

occurs twice in the quatrain. But as the first reading

is found in some other works also besides Farishta,

the same is retained here in the text.

* Akbar Kama, Vol. 1, p. 435 (Newal Kishore edition, 1284

A. H.).



16 [CHAPTBB nhtmattk]

Through my tyrannic wisdom my heart was
rent,

Call me Thy mad lover, and free me from all

cares.

v/ h ;?) r®

O heart, reap success from the presence of

the beloved,

Burn your heart in all sincerity in his service :

Every night sit jubilant in the thought of

thy friend,

Every day celebrate a new year’s day in

union with him.

(JU (JiJO ^ £j'

vsuwl iUav )i ).**? Xj 1*^

^7^ 1*^ )' ^ r® 7®

vSfcAyl ^ CyMsIj |.e 7^ l)l-<

0 thou whose tyranny is well-known all

the world over,

The day on which I do not experience

severity from thee is severe ;

Whatever grief reaches the heart from the

oppression of the sky,

^ Farishta, Vol 1, p- 446.

> Akbar Nama, Vol I, p. 368.



hxtmayto] IT [chapter ti

I care not for, so long as I have the grief

of thy love in me.

oLim jjv>
y> ^

^ 1

^

i2\^ 4>L^

(X-o ys Ob
^

Ob 0o\

0 thou from whose memory my heart

gains ioy,
Without thy memory my soul no joy can know

;

The day that in thy memory a hundred

cries I raise,
Come to thee of me, the grief-stricken,

^ .
remembrance ?

Once in his appeal to Kamran for peace, he
subscribed the following verses purporting that for
every drop of blood spilt, Kamran would be answer-
able before God on the day of judgment

:

Jue)0

^5)5

' -J) ^

B m:M8s7^761, fol^
Akbar Nama, Vol. I, p. 278
Cl Kamran’s blunt reply to Humayun’s generous appeal

^alone holds fast the bride of kingdom,
o kisses the lip of the sharp sword.

p. 3
iParishta, Vol. I, p. 351.)
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The blood of that people hangs on thy neck,

The hand of that band is on thy skirt ;

Better is that thou decidest on peace,

And showeth the manner of kindliness and

generosity.

An instance of his composing mdsnawl is to be

found in one of his letters which he addressed to

Bairam Khan on the occasion of the
‘ Masnawl/

conquest of Qandhar :

oJbo
^

L J*-®) f *«?

)

OyJU

u'ir^ 5
*^

&AJ ^^jSt

Jo

)?T®» '=^' rj^ )j;>^ >57

^b |(0b obsi

oumI Obt &^5D

X JU:^

vs.>^Uir
^ 1*^ LT)^

‘JU

jVAA^"lXl9 jju

Oy^ XA*<0 yS^

' Ibid.
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Agsin a victory showed its face from

Invisibility,

That the hearts of friends cheered to see it

;

Thanks be to God that we are again happy,

And we smile on the faces of companions and

friends ;

We saw our enemies with the object of their

heart achieved,

We plucked the fruit of the garden of victory ;

To-day is the Bairam’s New Year’s day ;

The heart of friends is without a grief to-day;

The heart of the dear one be ever happy.

Grief may not go near to his heart, nor to

his native town

;

All the requisite material for comfort is ready.

My heart is anxious for union with thee ;

When would it be that I see the beauty of

the loved one.

When would I pluck the flower of the garden

of union with him ;

When should my ear become happy in

listening to thy speech,

And my eye lighted through seeing thy face ;

In the sanctuary of thy presence happy

together,

We sit cheerful and without a grief

;

After this we turn our care to the affairs of

India,

Resolved to subdue the kingdom of Sindh ;

Every door that is shut will be opened,

Whate’er we wished, more than that shall

we gain ;
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And to what we desire from ‘ time ’ and
‘ earth,’

The trusty famin) Gabriel will say ‘ amen ’
;

0 God, make it our lot,

Both the worlds be subdued to us.

He had also subscribed as a post-script the

following quatrain of his ready composition on the

margin :

ofi-

•f7® 4-

L>>^ oLo ^ bi

0 thou, who art the consoler of the grieved

heart,

Like thine own pure disposition thou art well-

balanced ;

Without thy recollection I am not for a

moment,

How art thee in the recollection of a grieved

one like me ?

I Ibid. Ct Bairam KhSn’s reply :

^,jil ^ O-, 3’

O thou, who art in person the shadow of the Incomparable,

Tb«« art more than whatever I praise thee with ;

Since thou knowest how I pass my time without thee.

Why dost thou ask how I fare in thy separatioa ?
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One day the emperor planned a little excur-

sion on horse-back to visit the graves of the holy

Sheikhs of Lahore, and I accompanied

tion'ofSan him. We visited the graves of Shah

poets. Qutbeddin the Pir of Delhi, of Sheikh

Nizam Well, Sheikh Ferid ^hekr-Ghendj ,
Mir

Khosru Dehlevi and Mir Husein Dehlevl. When the

conversation turnedupon the poetical works of Mir

Khosru, I quoted some of his best poems, and

under their influence I conceived a most telling

distich. I turned to the emperor saying. It would

be presumption on my part to measure my powers

against those of Mir Khosru, but he has inspired

me and I would fain recite my couplet before your

Majesty.
’

‘ Let us hear it,’ said Humayun. and 1

recited the following

:

1 Sldl ‘ All Re’ls-Mir’at ul Mamalik, p. 35, Iqdam Press,

StambQl, 1313 A. H.

Cf. Khusrau’s original verses:

cu-t ^ ,
;ai) 5 ^ ^15 y9>
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Truly great is he who became contented with

his daily bread,

Better is his affair than all the kings of the

earth.

‘By God,’ cried the monarch, ‘ this is truly sublime.’'

On one occasion Humayun quoted Nizami in a

letter to Prince Akbar, reprimanding him for his

playing truant

:

I jJLP

Don’t sit idly, ’Tis not the time for play,

’ Tis time for acquiring skill and doing work.

He had also inscribed in his own handwriting

the following verse of Shaikh Azarl on a niche of the

arch of his palace :

^
1

*^ 5wVaa.A
^

I
%'*y~ ^ ^ ^

I have heard that on this golden vault there is.

An inscription which is the end of the work

of all Mahmuds.

» A. Vambery, Travels and Adventures of Sldl ‘All Re'ls,

p. 54.

> Akbar Nama, Vol. I, p. 316.

’ Ibid., p. 363.



HrM,\YrN WITH HIS TET HAWK, AND THE

YOUNG Prince Akbar.

{Exhibit : 1911 Exhibition , Allahabad.]
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From his own verses which include almost all

principal kinds of poetry except ‘gastda’ and, qiVa ,

'

his position as a poet of the Persian

Estimate of language is clearly established. In his

'ruba%^ and ^ghazal^ while behind no

of an average Q^e, he stands ahead of many of his

contemporaries. The chief feature of

his style is the clearness of expression which

pervades all his writings, and his words are always

few, simple, and compact.

* One instance of same as found in §ome Persian works like

the Atashkada, p. 39 (edited by Bland, London, 1844), and

the Majma'ul, Fusaha, p. 62, is as follows. This he is said

to have written to Shah Tahm^’isp after his arrival in

Persia

:

I?

^j)9 ^ cJ^ ) 5)

^15 Ir ft*®

c5)^ 3

^-3; 3^

^ ^ ik; ts )\ ^uz/1

uuM.t wa.Ax3 b 4^1

It may be noted that the last line with but slight variation oc-

curs in Salman SSwajl’s * qit*a* 2£ follows :

t* b stA iaa. y

Om* 1 ia«A«3 yi b £3u)

Also, he is said to have sent to the Shah a *r2iba*V of which

only one line could be traced as under

;

To this the Shah's reply was the following :

JAsI bt yA i)A}t !#•
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Once during his flight to Persia, Mulla Hairati,

a poet of Trans-Caspian Province,

presented him with a 'ghazaV of which
Hairati and opening lines ran thus :

Jahl.^

|> f 7*® (3^

\
yA VS*-.!

•^)r^ (.jj 5 C})

Sometimes the heart bums with the love of

the beautiful, sometimes the liver,

Love every second bums me with a fresh scar

;

Like the moth I have my affair with a candle

lamp.

That if I go further, my wing and feather

bum.

Humayun improving on the last hemistich put it

as follows

:

» Both were notable poets of Persian language and received

favours from HumayQn. The latter having entered into

his service at C&bul accompanied him to India, and remained

here till his death which occurred in 956 A. H. For a fuller

account of his life and verses refer BadaOnT, Vol. I, pp.

477—480.

* Ba Yazld, Tarlkh 1 Humnyuu, L O. MSS. No. 223, fd.

12b.
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On another occasion he improved on Jah! Yatmi-

yan of Bukhara, who had entered his service at

Cabul. The former had composed a satire on

Muhammad Khan Shapur and was asked by Humsyun

to read it before the assembly in which Muhammad

Khan also was present. When the poet recited the

following verses

:

HJO Ki iUAis ^

I am the poet of the King Humayun, and am
the dust of his court,

The star of the banner of my poetry taunts

the moon

;

Alas for him who picks a quarrel with the

band of poets,

Whoever quarrels with us quarrels with

calamity.

Humayun at once remarked :

IJlSSo
1
yi.*

Why dost thou not say so, “whoever quarrels

with us quarrels with God ”?

1 BadaQnl, Vol. I, p. 477.

» Ibid.

F.4
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He has been often referred to by Jauhar and

Mirza ‘ Ala’uddaula Qazwini as reading the Qur an

and also quoting from memory several

ledge of Tra- verses from same on various occasions.

Once on gaining victory over the

Afghans he recited the verse :

1

Praise be to Him Who brought us to life.

On another occasion he quoted from the Tradi-

lions as follows :

^ ^ K A ^ -A A

^
He who dug a pit for his brother, verily

himself fell into it.

Some more instances are to be found in the works

of contemporary authors like Ba-Yazid and Jauhar.

They show to a certain extent his knowledge in

Arabic as well as his taste for religious literature.

From his very childhood he evinced a taste for

Mathematics, History. Geography, and Astronomy.

, and took regular lessons on these

branches of Science from Shaikh

History, Ge<^
j Qasim Astrabadi, and Maulana

graphy, ana
Astronomy. Ilyas I

Naf&'is ul Ma’asir, B.M. MSS., Or. 1761, fol.

Jauhar, Tazkirat ul Wsqi’at, B.M. MSS., Add. 16, 711.

76b
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siX-i ^>5Lo ';
'*‘^

^ (^ 9

(V -•>

y
o^Li sS^ ^if^-

y
Jo<>yc^s tL® ;^75 y

tXxJlj^J
J

ykfl^O (iJifi K<> Sjuoi^'J **^* ;'“"•* 1*^^

And in this very year the royal mandate in

the name of Shaikh Abul Qasim Astrabadi

who knew the science of Mathematics well,

had been issued. And His Majesty had

resolved to become his pupil and take lessons

from him, and at last His Majesty according

to his resolution, acted. And the abovenamed

scientist, having entered into His Majesty’s

service in the link of soldiers, was installed

in a good ‘ jagir ’ in India.

Abul Fazl and Farishta write thus :

t>jj JjJb JuL^
1^

(.yAx |•L«3l^^>*

^|^La«;C
^

ia‘*J*Vi**> wb^l Xj
y

lS^(>ljUw IoLaxI^ (5^^) 1^^

> Ba Yazid, Tarlkh i HumayQn, I. O. MSS., 223, foL 24b

^ Akbar N^a, Vol. 1, p. 368.
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And in the branches of Mathematics His

Majesty ranked high and he always associat-

ed with scientists and those distinguished

in Mathematics had the boon of attending

at the foot of the sublime throne.

JoU^ o3y yOyj iLdi^UAc b

And in the science of Mathematics he lifted

up the banner of skill. His social intercourse

was based with the learned and the accom*

plisbed and at all times in his assembly

scientific problems were discussed.

In history he appears to have been conversant

with the Muslim periods of different countries

specially India, Central Asia, and Arabia. Once

he related a historical anecdote of Mahmud of

Ghazni’s army to serve as a lesson to his own men

purporting that honesty is the key to success.

Also, he transcribed in his own handwriting

his father’s autobiography ‘ Wa/ji‘ati B^ri’

from the beginning to the end. This would have

‘ Farishta, Vol. I, p. 459.

* Cf. the statement :

- I* i ^ J'h' ^ f*-

iJauhar, Tazkirat ul Wsqi'it, B.M.. MSS. Add. 16711. foL

106b. 1
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certainly given him an insight into the social and

political relations of the contemporary Central

Asian States. He also developed a taste for Geo-

graphy and had globes constructed for his use ;

aJkiU

So the globes of the earth and the water had

been set up, and the divisions of the habit-

able quarter into seven regions accomplished.

His tutors in Astronomy were Mulla Nuruddin,

and Maulana Ilyas. The keen interest which he

took in this branch of science is signifi-

Ast'r^^om™ cant as compared with his lather’s as

and his interest well as with that of his successors in

in this branch India. Babur and pre-Babur Mughals,
of science.

(with the exception of ’ Ulugh Beg’)

down to his own time, apparently had little faith or

I Akbar Nama, Vol I, p. 361.

* Son of Shah Rukh and grandson of TimQr, had been appointed

as governor of Mau'ara un Nahr during his father’s life-

time. He was a devoted student of Astronomy, Mathema-

tics, and Philosophy, and a patron of those interested in

scientific subjects. During his governorship he got built at

Samarqand an Observatory which was called after his

name. He also marked the position of stars and recorded

his observations in a separate volume known as ‘ Zlj i-

* Ulugh Beg' (or ’Ulugh Beg’s Almanac). Daulat Shah

has given a glorious account of ’ UlQgh Beg’s scientific
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knowledge in things astrological. He got built a

‘Kkargah ’

(a tent) which was divided into twelve

halls of audience, each of which was named after one

of the twelve constellations of stars. The furni-

ture and paintings of these halls, as also the dresses

of the servants, bore emblematic symbol of the

planets :

5-5)1 j-i J-aA*

Jiks^tJUU Jojlje
J

*55-?

- Oyi 50y*i adsLa.!

And of all the inventions of His Majesty was

a tent which was divided, according to the

number of the zodiacs of the sky, into twelve

divisions. Every zodiac was divided into cages,

from the holes of which the rays of the stars of

Fortune shone bright. And another tent

like the ‘ falakul aflak ' (or the sky of skies)

enveloped the sides of this tent.

activities and his great achievements in the theoretical and

applied Astronomy, According to him there has appeared

no monarch like ’ UlOgh Beg, in the whole history of Islam,

[t-ide Tazkiratush Shu'arS—Edited hy Prof. Browne—

Account of -Ulugh Beg, pp. 361-61. For a description of a

Calendar based on ’Ulugh Begs system, vuU Carre de

Vaux’s article ‘ Un Calendrier Turque ’ in Essays presented

to Professor E. G. Browne, edited hy T. W. Arnold and

R. A. Nicholson.

» Akbar Nama, VoL I, p. 361.
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Also, he got ready a carpet which had nine astro*

nomical circles marked on it, each of which was

named after a particular star, and assigrned to his

courtiers according to their ranks :

y
dXw ) J

j
sU^

y y
^y^ 5lX^

^
^tXA^ isS"

)

wLfe.
^

(0*^1 *? ^^3
Jaa>« )

(ow^ I tX^U J^AjC xS'
)

|VAA®
,

I jvIaC I jA^

(v4>M<l
5 7^

S^>kU; I
^OAkAul y^ '^) |*v^

*7^'*^
^

t^y^ • • • • • • SAam^ s^^>JyX s^^^yXj
^ y ^ 7^^ ^

^
^IxAi^l

1^ ^

y 2LoLio y^ ^
<X->4X«X<^ v:>iiLeh. 7^7^

^ VwA^^^7^

(siXi

1^
L*-Lc

j
v:y|i5L-..

^

And of the inventions of his Majesty was a

pleasure carpet, and that spherical carpet

was divided into the circles of the sky and
the globes of the Elements. The first circle

» Ibid.
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(which was attributed to ‘ falak i atlas 0 was

white in colour ; and the second was blue

;

and the third in appropriateness with Saturn

was black ;
and the fourth (which is the

resort of Jupiter) was of sandal colour ; and

the fifth (which is related to Mars) was of

ruby colour ; and the sixth (which is the abode

of the Sun) golden ; and the seventh (which is

the resting place of Venus) bright green ; and

the eighth (which is the place of Mercury)

is of lily colour ; and the ninth circle (which

is the halt of the Moon) is white. And after

the circle of the moon the spheres of the fire

and the air were arranged in order. His

Majesty for himself adopted the golden circle,

and there seated himself on the throne, and

every group of people, from among those

assigned to the seven planets, was ordered

by his Majesty to sit in a circle (which was

constructed just opposite to that planet) for

instance, the Indian ^Umara were ordered to

sit in the circle of Saturn, and the learned

in that of Jupiter.

)\ y

- y
7*^ 7

** u“ •

Ibid.
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And among the excellent inventions of his

Majesty was the dress for each day in accord-

ance with the colour attributed to the planet

of that day which is its patron, so that on

Sunday his Majesty robed himself in yellow

which is attributed to the Sun, and on

Monday in green which is attributed to the

Moon, and so on.

He was also preparing to build an observatory

for which necessary apparatus and the site had

Materials been provided, but owing to his sudden

SbS^yatoJy
“ death, the same could not be accom-

plished :

5
)'

— 9<iy/ty9

And his Majesty was firmly resolved to build

an observatory and had set up in order many

of the instruments for s^e and had fixed in

his mind a few sites as well.

All this taste he acquired in Indian atmosphere

evidently under the influence of Hindu astrology

which came into contact with Persian astrology for

the first time under the patronage of a Mughal

emperor. Like the Pandits he believed in the

efficacy of the stars and their potentiality in pro-

ducing good or bad results in consequence of which

1 Ibid., p. 368-

5
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he had regulated all his actions according to the

supposed influence of the twelve zodiacs and the

seven planets. His keenness for astronomical

researches has been further described as follows

by the Turkish Admiral who was himself made to

work on same, and permitted to leave India subject

only to the work being flnished:

“ The roads are flooded and impassable,

remain therefore till the weather improves.

,
. g

Meanwhile calculate Solar and

Admirals Lunar Eclipses, their degree

evidence. Latitude, and their exact

date in the Calendar. Assist our astrologers

in studying the course of the Sun, and instruct

us concerning the points of the Equator.

When all this is done and the weather should

improve before three months are over, thou

Shalt go hence ”. . . All this was said solemnly

and decisively, I had no alternative but must

submit to my fate. At last 1 had accom-

plished the astronomical observations, and

about the same time Agra fell into the hands

of the Padishah.

'

of the more ornate forms of later Persian is perii»i»

its most remarkable features.
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alffrfnfmipaolftpifff! aiffrfnfliipjiiolipftfl# aWrfnJaiPrfa

^
isfftiejtwtiMi

^

ig<»s.ieiwMai(»iv
^

mptM
ite* ilMudiWI °fiis®i*lfflw imulLicllWlr ‘’fisiMite* iftaiurmfi ®(iisfo¥i

l^ifaiF jl^SfaWs aifPttflff HlfftSfatf* ariBwtiMf|
iilvPatronagWC|j¥e|j^^ypatronagi®®Bt''e|ctftllivP*t™JiaeS®®8y®%lii
^irei his aerviee in Ini^lred Eis aerYice in Ini^lred his aervice in Ini

nlniilllli PinipUp—n Amilitillih Aifiifinlllh PliiiiMlplKn Ar

Aid DehleFr OnaiKn Aadlh DehlaFl onaiKii liadad Dehle^ naaiKa Aa
8* Mir Waifl S* Mir WaiA 3- Mir WaiA

iul Wlhifi%]l|}«|p Abdul Wahid^illt^A Abdul Wlhidtoil|Mi|h Al]

Alali Hind#* Maulana Jalali Hind#' Maulana Jalali Hind#* Maulani J

sin i Ashra|nl MSlliftP Ain i Aahrafa1 ttttilfiflp bin i A slira|nl ttftiiiftp t

TldM Bamdrq#W##iSna Aadm KamdrqhM#^®*iA AHdin KamdrQaJMF*®nh T

il Lahf Qalwi#^ 'Abdul Lattf Qafwii#ir Mbdul Lattf Qaiwii#'r 'Abdu

lyag y= Maulana llyaa n* Maulana llyaa Mauiini 1

lasim Kah+A* Maulana Qasim Kah|A= Maulana Q5aim Kah+A^ Mauiaua t,

lundbi 11* Maulana Junubi H* Maulana JunQbl H* Maulani 1

r DakhanP' Sbab Tahir DakhanP= Shab Tahir DakbanP* Ahah Tibi

pi Wajid ^ri Wajid Wajid

i Muhamifed i Muhamifed KW^iAin i Mubamifcd ttHhliAin

t^b, soi#^ ftilWiii Arob. aonl^ fthWHl AMA. sonl%f |
= - E = _r= = ^ E = 1
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19. Maulana Zamiri Bilgrami

20. Khwaja Husain Mervi

21. An unknown poet : author of an epic

I)oem.

A short description of each is given below :

A learned Sufi and theologian—resident of

Panipat—was one of Humayun’s chief poets, and

Shaikh wrote several qasaid in praise of him.

A m anal 1 ah His style is comparatively simple and
Panipati,

poetry sweet and full of pathos.

Some specimens of his composition are as foUows;

vajyU.

oy^ y^ r*'f V?’

ojj J‘^)

0—1 cr** fjf

57*^ ‘V<

Always in fond desire for that wine-colour^
ruby,

I have a heart like the wine-jug fuU of

blood

;

Thou like Laila resideth in the seclusion

. . All Qull walih Daghistanl, Biyiz ush Shu'ara, B.M. MSS.

Add. 16, 729, fol. 44b.
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I roam the world like Majnun ;

Though the soul leaves the body with a
iuougn

hundredfold remorse,

From my heart thy love will not depart

;

Am^l is happy in the assembly of pleasure.

In the reign of the king of the world,

On Mirza Hindal-z death, which occurred in a

night attack led by Kamran’s troops against

Humayun's camp which was situated near Surklia^

Imani wrote the Mowing chronogram, and pre-

sented it to his Majesty .

Shah Hindal, the cypress of the garden of

daintmess,

When he went away from this garden of toil,

The lamenting dove uttered the date,

‘A cypress went away from the royal garden.

Besides this, he composed other chronograms as

well, and was chiefly noted in his day for his skil

in same. He has been mentioned in this connection

by BaYazid who styles him as Amanl, Manija and

quotes one of his most beautiful chronograms which

1 BadSQnl, Vol. I, p. 454.
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he had composed on the death of Sultan Chaghta’i,

a young Mughal chief who was a favourite of

Humayun

:

aS'Li

j*y^ jV^ ^

jwtiC JwcLj
^

tX-i
)'

Sultan Chaghta 1 was the flower of the

garden of excellence,

All of a sudden Death led him on the way
to Paradise

;

In the season of flowers he resolved to go

from this garden,

The heart like the bud drowned in blood in

his grief

:

The date of his departure I sought from the

grief-stricken nightingale,

It went into lamentation and said, ‘ a flower

went out of the garden/

He was one of the greatest scholars of Huma^mn's

reign, and was the son of the famous poet Shaikh

Shaikh Jamali Kambuh of Sultan Sikandar

Gada’i Deh- Lodi’s court. He spent much of his

early life in acquiring knowledge

and in lecturing to students of morai philosophy

‘Tarikh i Humayun, I.O. MSS., 223, fol. 22a.
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and logic in Gujarat. In the year of Humayun s

death, he repaired to the court of Akbar at the

invitation of Bairam Khan, and was raised

through the latter’s special favour to the high rank

of ‘sadorat.’' This installation of the Shaikh was

chiefly due to his past loyal services to Bairam Khan

during his stay in Gujarat where he had gone on a

special mission in the reign of Humayun. His

alliance with Bairam Khan which gave him ample

shelter and scope for showing favours to his own

followers and disciples by appointing them to re-

sponsible posts, led him subsequently to interfere

with the politics of the State, and he became a

zealous member of a political party against Akbar.

Abul Fazl as a loyal supporter of Akbar’s interests

condemns the Shaikh as a mischief-maker and a

rebel.* His power and influence came to an end

with the fall of Bairam Khan. As a scholar he

still remained prominent. So great was the fame

of his learning that scholars from Mawara un Nahr,

‘ Iraq, and Khurasan, used to come to India for an

' Akbar Nama, Vol. II, p. 21.

“ Cf . the statement

:

Jt^

I
Ibid., p. 93.1
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interview with him. ' He is the first notable

example in the reign of Humayun to combine the

knowledge of Arabic and Persian with that of Hindi.

In Persian he wrote chiefly ‘ ghazal
’ of which a

specimen is given below :

Jo ^ ^
JyL.j J^ <;

^
0^0 JLi».

)
J-ilA

Jolfi vsfa»»y i.iXXj j2 JL^

uW n^f
jftX-a vjU-l 7^*

Jj:^ ^ ^J,UAU

Sometimes the soul was the abode of lo^,

sometimes the heart,

I carry thy love from place to place

;

Be not remiss to the need of one, gnef-

stncken,

For he forgets not thee for a moment;

J»' ,
/SI pr

^

(
BadEunl, Vol. HI, p. 76.]

* Ibid.
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I tied my infatuated heart to thy curly lock,

I am ensnared in that musky chain

;

If by surrenderingr one’s life the task would

become easy,

To lovers no difficulty would have remained ;

0 Gada’i, life ended with failure,

My object was not achieved from the ruby

lips of the beloved.

He also composed verses in Hindi, and often sang

them before his compatriots in Hindi tune. ‘ He
died in 976 A. H., twelve years after the death of

Humayun.
He was one of the grandees of the court of

Humayun, and is stated, like Mir ‘Ali Shir Nawa’i of

„ „ . Sultan Husain’s court, or ‘Abdurrahim
Mir Waisl.

Khan i Khanan of the reign of Akbar,

to be a patron of poets and scholars of his time. He
had a fine taste for poetry, and every now and then

arranged poetical assemblies in which he personally

took part. On one occasion he composed a mar-

vellous ode of which the opening line is as

follows

;

^ Cf. the statement

:

v/* 5 i/* y y ^ ^

[Ibid.]

* Daghistanl, Riyaz ush Shu‘ara, B.M. MSS„ Add. 16,729, fol.

479a.

F, 6
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I hope so much that my penitence,

May serve before thee as an excuse for my
sin.

One instance of his qit'a writing is to be found

in the following chronogram which he composed on

the death of Mirza Kamran at Mecca ;

JU ;U

jJU y J<>

JuLAi I*'
7^^

^ juci ^<y ^5

Lic y y va*j^

joU

The king Kamran, the renowned monarch,

Who through rule.. .raised his head to Saturn,

Became a sojourner in the harem for four

years.

Freed hU heart completely from the

After the realization of the fourth haj.

In the ihram of haj entrusted his soul to the

Beloved;

1 Bad&Qnl, Vol. 1, p 452.
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When one night he appeared in Waisi’s dream,

He showed kindness and called him near ;

Then said, “ if they ask thee about my decease.

Say, the blessed king remained in Ka'ba."

His poetry, as seen from the above, is simple and

melodious, and was but slightly affected by the cur-

rent poetic tendencies at the court.

Like Shaikh Gada’i he too was a Hindi-Persian

poet, and a scholar of varied accomplishments. On

account of constant reading and writ-

duf^Wahid BU- ing his sight became weak. Badauni

grami.
interviewed him at Qannauj in 977 A.H.,

when the Shaikh on account of his old age had con-

fined himself to his native place. His chief works

are the following

;

1. A commentaryon Nuzhat ul Arwah' which

Badauni praises as authentic.

2. Sanabil—a treatise on the technical terms

of Sufism.

In his last days he was much devoted to Sufism,

and wrote several works on that subject. He also

composed Hindi verses and sang them in Hindi tune.

In Persian composition he paid more attention to

‘ghazal’ and wrote elegant verses in same. The

chief feature of his poetry, as is commonly observed

in contemporary writers, is the frequent use of figures

of speech with an attempt to create niceties in them.

Once he wrote a ‘ghazaV with a flexible turn of phrase

‘ A work on SQflsm by a celebrated scholar Fakhrus Sa'adat,

written in the early part of the eighth century A.H. at

Herat.
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and fancy in praise of his dear friend named Raja.

The opening line is worth noticing :

bk Le va<A5 u j3

Lsk Ij5 U J*5 yi

0 thou, whose thought has made its seat on

the throne of my heart,

Never in my heart is there place for other

than thee.

Another beautiful verse quoted hy Badaani is as

follows

:

Sju.i J,1 yx yy*

A poet:of Humayun’s court- chiefly knovm for

his lyric poetry and enigma-writing both in Hindi

and Persian. Two of his ‘ ghazals,’

Haulans Ja- which the opening lines are as
lali Hmdi.

follows, are specially noteworthy as

serving to illustrate the tendency of average poets

towards introducing original and creative ideas with

flexible shifts:

> Badsonl, Vd. III. P. 66

(Note the play on the Hindi word Raja( Ulj )and its

ingenious fusion into the Persian compound^ UljJ )which

may equaUy be read a8( Uj/ )making it a Persian-Hindl

compound with a welcome shift in meaning.
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Jui Jj
(JoJ Si>b (.La.

)

The devotee got intoxicated from the cup of

the wine of thy ruby Uip).

The lover saw thy face and became a fire-

worshipper.‘V* * “4 sOUtsf ^ itXc^

ok*«l soLxi I tXA*j^Lu»j S(Xe^ jjjI Sj

Thy promise of union, 0 moon, has fallen on

the ‘ Id,

Oh, on what a distant date this promise has

fallen

!

He flourished in India under Babur and Humayun,

and was among the literati of their courts. He

was a student of natural science in

ifarfr^hTaf which he seemed to take great interest.

ai Husaini ar
jjjg ^ork entitled ‘ Jawahir nama i

Rustamdari.
, . , , , , i • •

Humayunl which he dedicated jointly

to the father and the son^ is a dissertation on the

^ Daghist^l, Riyaz ush Shu^ara, B.M. MSS., Add. 16,729, fol.

109b.

" Ibid.

* Or., 1717, B.M. MSS.
’ Cf. the statement

:

i iXl> *5^ <_(««)

ti^Uib sJitmy

- 5
slioO

(Ibid., foil. 3a—3b.l
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use and formation of precious stones and other

mineral. It is divided into 22 chapters as

follows :

Preface FoU. la- 4b

(Chapter I ,, 4b—11a.

„ u „ 11a—lob.

„ ni „ lob—19a.

„ IV „ 19a- 21b

„ V ,, 21b -22b.

„ VI „ 22b-26b.

„ vn „ 26b—27b.

„ vm „ 2Tb-31b.

„ IX „ 31b-42b.

„ X „ 42b -43b.

XI „ 43b—45a.

,, xn ,, 45a—45b.

„ xm ,, 45b— 48b.

„ xw ,, 48b—49a-

XV ,, 49a—50a.

XVI ,, 50a—53a.

M X\TI „ 53a—55b.

„xvin „ 55b—57b.

„ XIX „ 57b—58b.

XX , ,
58b—59a.

..
XXI ,, 59a—69a.

xxu ,, 69a—77b.

A short discou’*se on the divi-

sions of natural objects.

On ‘ lulu ’ (pearl).

On 'ya^qut^ (saphire)

On ‘la ‘1’ iruby)

On ' zamu rrad ’ (emerald) and

‘ zabarjad
* (topaz)

On * zabarjad ’ (topaz)

On ^almas' (diamond)

On * ainul hur (cat s eye)

On ^firuza^ (turquoise)

On ‘pa-zu/ir’ ‘

On aq'iq' (cornelian)

On ‘ other ’ stones of the same

famfly.

On ‘ Jaza ' (a kind of stone)

On ^ma/jndtls* (.magnet)

On ‘ sufidbada ’ (.a stone used

for polishing metal

)

On ‘da/idna’(a mineral)

On ‘ Idjicard
*
(lapiz lazuli)

On busud wa marjdn (corals

and pearls)

On * ytishab
* (jasper)

On ^billur* (crystal)

On ‘ikan’ imine)

On miscellaneous kinds of

stones

On metals

.b»n.d aocesud » b. f<«»l to

k»ds.tp«3».
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It was undertaken in the reign of Babur some-

time after his conquest of Hindustan, ' and finished

under the patronage of Humayun and presented to

He was a learned scholar of Arabic and

Persian. He came to Agra from

Natoi'**Ssm^ Samarqand and was given a place

qandi. among the elite of the court. Badauni’s

remark about his scholarship is as follows :

J^U
5

;<> \^ )\ 4^7
*^

Maulana Nadirl Samarqandi was among

the rarities of the age, and was a highly

learned and accomplished scholar.

As a poet of Persian language he built up a

reputation and wrote all kinds of poetry including

'ghazal' rti&ot and ‘ qaslda.’ A specimen of each

is given below

:

Ghazal

;

tX3 OMwt 1*1 8^^

I
J yy' ^ f

* Vide Supra, p. fn. 2.

* Badatini, VoL I, p. 472.

» Ibid,
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How charming is the gait and the form of

the beloved,

I would become a slave to that form and gait

;

The beloved did not look on us Tvith pity

,

Perhaps he cherished a regard for the rivals ;

Go towards the tavern 0 Nadir!

!

Yield your head and turban to the thought of

wine.

His composition was not without subtleties

which had been largely introduced in India under

the patronage of the Mughal court. The followmg

verse which he composed in praise of one Nizam, with

whom he is said to have been in love, ^
illustrative

of the popular taste and the atmospheric tendencies

in the art of composition ;

pUaj

I the broken-hearted utter the praise of the

one named Nizam,

For my weak heart did not keep order

without union with him.

(jsji
1

**^^ 157** ^
^Oyj bss^

‘ Ibid., p. 472.

^ Ibid., p- 473. , ,

Note -The second hemistich of the first Ime may ^ be

translated as ‘ I swear by my fife when did I get

rest there ’ ?
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^ U, stXss—

(^1 ^i^yOAO IaaT

(>yy^ ScXjU
j

L^! 5
iiy^

L^il (.(>y ^<r

At the top of thy lane where I have lived a

lifetime.

When did I get rest in my whole life ?

With the intent of prostration where’er I

laid my head,

Thou wast the Ka‘ba of my object there

;

What dost thou ask, ‘0 Nadiri, how farest

thee in that lane ’?

Sometimes unhappy and sometimes happy

was I there.

Ruha*i

tX-o ^ )' y

(.0 auff )> '-"7=*- 4.

f^y^ 7*^ cH)

^ rb' ‘>r^

Grief-stricken I am, and I possess in my
heart a hundred sorrows from thee,

Without the ruby of thy lip I am faced with

anguish all the moments

;

‘ Ibid., p. 472.

7
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In this life am melancholy, I, the humble

and the indigent,

My place of rest shall be the lane of annihi-

lation.

One of his ‘qasa’id,’ in which he delineated on

Humayun’s taste for Mathematics and his preposses-

sions for science, is as follows. It is as well Ulu^a-

tive of the general style and the standard obtained

in the art of ‘qostda’ writing :

(jS^ L?

af ouwxf aT LbUs

iM-J f

5
)V?

-iUssU

^Lu*

^4X5

y>\3 «y^4X3 )l J‘> vaA-..>v5y5va^0i^

\SiyAjOJ wLjft-lol

^Laj wLj^l 5^

Ibid, p.473.
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JLaSI

^ Lac ) Lr®^"' ‘^'•^'

«y^L*A*< (*^ yi)

Jf. 1^

La^i aui®
r^

•^ v-aJ^ Lj ^t

^
u^yi y ^ pcu

•;
4>Oj|<3^ jy )?;

yAa,SjO

v5^5
;b /I

j^\yh ^:i)Ljl OyJi jicLib ^ Lji ^^>
/

y^ ^ &aX3 ^
dotX^ 4X-^

^!^4> (^Ldol
^ y3 OUx.v:iJ

^LC»| joT Ij

tXiXj )Ub»

ivj|^ yi «ybiur ^ Lq.^ I

yttU
5

Jk^l^ S(X^ au^

yS JL^I
,

awUAX.s*^ Jcac Lj

1 va*Afcw>j lt^

K^OUMk^^^ y3 Oy^

v::^L^L^ &^st 2Laam U
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He died in 966 A. H., and the following chrono-

gram was written by Mr. Amani Kabli:

tXiUi xsJCi v5;*>b^
m

y

He was appointed by Humayun as tutor to the

young prince Akbar at Cabul, after^ Mulla Pir

Muhammad.’ On Humayun’s second

Mir ‘Abdul entry into Hindustan be was invited

Latsf Qazwini. ^ come to Agra, and on

his arrival in 963 A.H.. just after Humayun’s death,

was received by Akbar .with marks of greatest favour

and kindness.’ His father Qazi Yahya was well-

read in history and enjoyed the fame of a J^stonan

in his lifetime. He is said to have known by he^

the various Muslim dynasties that ruled m Central

Asia. Turkey, and Hindustan. Hair^> * “

Trans-Caspian Province, eulogises his wonderM

memory and historical insight in the following

complimentary verse

:

Job j)l

JoJo ,1 JJb ^;b ir^

» Ibid., p. 476.

» Farishta, Vol. I, p. 466.

» Akbar Ntoa, Vol II, p. 19-

« Badfttlnl, Vol HI* p. 97.
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The tale of history ought to be heard f^om

None in the present day

Mir ‘Abdul Latif himself, like his father, was

deeply interested in history, and it was P’-obably due

to'h^ command of the subject that he ^

appointment as tutor to the young prin
;

noteworthy that his younger brother Mir Ala

daula Qazwmi. who was trained and brought up

under the fostering care of his elder brother, was

equally a fine historian, and wrote the famous work

‘Nafa’is ul M&’asir’ from which both Badauni and

A Kill Fazl have derived their material for the literary

phase of Humayun’s reign.

He was a student of Mathematics and Astronomy,

and was unrivalled in his day for his knowledge in

those two branches of science. He

M_a u 1 a n a acted as tutor to Humayun, and taught

jjjjn lessons on Astronomy . It was

due mostly to the training received under him that

Humayun subsequently developed a considerable

taste for that science. Badauni tells us that be was

proficient in the subject and thoroughly capable of

erecting an Observatory. ' Once when he happened

to visit Ardabil in the latter part of his life, he wrote

a letter to Shah Isma'il II (whom Shah Tahmasp

1 Cf. the statement

:

^li u>.A|d

[Ibid., p. 131.1
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had in his lifetime imprisoned in the fort of

‘ Qahqaha’), saying that from the confluence of

stars it transpires that he (Shah Isma'il II) would

succeed to the throne and that his other opponents

would soon be vanquished. In that letter he also

directed Shah Isma'il to visit him at Ardabll on his

release from the prison so that he might put him

under the right stars which would lead to his future

glory and uninterrupted retention of power. But

the latter, while passing Ardabll in procession, on

being released by his party in consequence of the

revolution which followed the death of his arch-

rival Haidar Mlrza, forgot to see the Maulana, and

having gone some distance subsequently recollect*

ed the prediction and suddenly turned back

and called at the Maulana’s house. The Maulana

locked the door from inside but the Shah managed

to get in by climbing over the wall. Thereupon

the Maulana covered his face and refused to see

him saying that the hour appointed was gone and

the opportunity lost, since the planets had just moved

from their position. The Shah then was obliged to

leave, and though proclaimed king at Qazwin, yet

strange to say that after a year’s successful reign,

he met his tragic death in a confectioner’s house in

985 A.H. It was surmised that he was poisoned at

night when under the intoxication of opium, in

consequence of the cruelties which he had inflicted

on his house and the court.
‘

> Sir John Malcolm, History of Persia, Vol. I, p. 517, Londem,

1816.
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oLlil

^OyJO |V^

oUl5\ 1*1^ ^
\jo\^ ^

1^; 5’

“oUii |.b)i »uou ur^^*®”

Humaj un, the king, is that sun.

Whose all-embracing bounty fell common to

aU;

The structure of his power, when it attained

its height,

The foundation of his life fell from its base

;

Like the world-illuminating sun from its

height,

Down below at the time of evening prayer he

fell;

The world became dark in the eyes of the

people,

On the work of the high and the low confu-

sion feu

;

For the date thereof Kahi wrote,

Humayun, the king, from the terrace fell.

Of all the chronograms composed by other poete,

this is decidedly the most natural and stands

unbeaten in the simplicity of

detail, and beauty of language. Another

dmple and suggestive chronogram which he wrote
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'

on Kamran’s death, which took place at Mecca, is as

follows

:

O.yh. .O ,1
«>«> ‘Jyo o**^

^
XAA$' *•? J-jK"

^
tX,il

dLiBJ

y\ ^.)^

Ctyt JUH^' JU sLiriJl^

Kamran was such that for the place of king.

There was none so worthy as he

;

He went from Cabul to Ka‘ba, and there.

Entrusted the soul to the True One, and the

body to the earth ;

Kahl wrote the chronogram thus :

‘ The king Kamran died in Ka‘ba,’

Abul Fazl calls him Miyan Kale and counts him

among the foremost poets of Akbar s court. Badauni,

too, though points out his certain faults as a poet,

'

thinks him unrivalled in his day in the essential

features of poetry and in the composition of chrono-

grams. He had also associated for some time with

Jami at Herat, and acquired there a competent

knowledge of the commentary of the Qur’an and

mysticism. In the company of Kamran he had gone

to Mecca and performed his pilgrimage. For all this

Badauni thinks him an atheist and finds him guilty

‘ BadaQnl, VoL I, p. 452.

8
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of gross religious and moral offences.' It is amusmg,

however, to note that his composed ^ems ^e
universally popular and sung even in Badauni s toe

in the assemblies of the Sufis.’ The opening lines

of some of his odes are as follows. They are un^i-

passed in poetic grace and are to be classed among

the best productions

:

^ vsAj

My relentless love has slain a whole world

with his daintiness,

Still he the cherisher of my temper, is

carrying on his amorous playfulness.

\^^\yOy^y»

KoTE-BadaQnl'sdispl^ure is probably due to the poet's

Se .< tte »“ •>” 1»» « 1“ <"«

unorthodox life. Cf.—
^ ^

[A*in i Akbari, Vol. I, p. 244.]

Cf the statement
: . . . ^

- oiA! J*' >

[Badaonl, Vol, I, p. 452.]

Ibid. VoL in, p. 114.
nnets as an ideal

Note.—Love is often treated y e ^ gj^^e

and then is referred to m mascutoe t^, m

way as Cupid is treated in English poetry.

Ibid.
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It is not the narcissus that has displayed

itself over my grave,

It is my vigilant eye that has in the long

expectation of thee turned white.

o/ yp ,1 y» is^

The bird since it has started flapping its

wings over Majnun’s head,

It has kindled the Are of his love for Laila

ever more.

Since from the reflection of his cheek the

mirror becomes full of flower,

If therefore a parrot look into that mirror,

she would become a nightingale.

^ yyyi ^
[je yjM y yikXi

The rain of distress poured on my grief-worn

body.

What calamities did the sky not bring down
on my head

!

1 Ibid.

* Ibid.

^ Ibid,
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Th6 following, which is full of romantic similes

and metaphors, is in praise of a handsome Yogi \outh:

Li. yS V*-"

Thy fiery face has become like a lotus through

the ashes smeared on thy face.

Or the veil through the fire of thy face got

burnt into ashes.

In a long ‘qaslda’'- he dwelt on Humayun’s taste

for Astronomy and the uses of certain instruments

like the ‘astrolabe,’ and ‘compass’ etc., w^hich

Humayun had collected for his contemplated obser-

vatory.

-It L. stiU the custom of a HiudO Yogi to go about with

his face smeared with dust, crashes.
, j u

Itmavalsobe observed that the simUes employed here are

dra'wu purely from Indian life and

verse in even- aspect Indian m its conception with the

creative genius of a poet playing its part under favourable

and encouraging circumstances.

» This is the second notable instance to come acros. afte

where the *.»«. of a p... t«t a .e«.M

turn and was .pent in deictibinj

prata. of the roar.. Ihia wa,

Humavun-s attention and to commend their P°etr>

notice.' They knew that to gain his full

> rr’o-' to compose them according

'rS'tite shoTsthe extent of the influence that ^e

individual taste of a lluglml ^ ’^wTr to

exercise over the literati of his court a.
^ ,

Srect and mould the popular taste of the country as a whole.
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HTirlT^l

He was a poet of great gifts and composed

several pieces extempore in his wonted strain. nee

Turing his illness when Khwaja Mu‘azzam Khan a

noble of Khairabad, went, in spite

foot, to see him, he recited offhand a g laza

coming the Khwaja, to the latter’s great astonish

ment. It ran thus

:

^ ;Ui P)
'

^ )U V .>4-

^
Thou hast stepped daintily over my needy

face.

May there be no pain to thy foot, 0 my tender

cypress

;

However much I uttered the praises of thy

union on the night of separation.

My lengthy tale of sorrow did not come to a

finish.

He also wrote a 'masnawi entitled ‘gul afshan’

as a reply to Sa'di’s Bustan, and compiled a ‘dlwan’

consisting of ‘ghazal,’ ‘masnawi,’ ‘ ruba'i,’ and

‘qaslda.’

Before his coming to India, he had the usual

prejudice which is of interest to note in his following

composition

:

Ibid., p 175.
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(j'j; r" 7^

s.>JLi9

v5r^ L^uJ) x5s,j^*>yU

Jol^ ^ >5

^yi ^JL2-,^Xi» au w
, f’>

Like a shadow we accompany thee wherever

thou shouldst go.

May be that by degrees thou shouldst become

kind to us

;

O sage of love, seek the society of one like

Joseph,

It is not strange that like Zulaikha thou

shouldst become young

;

O, Kahi, thou art the nightingale which
^

adorns the garden of Cabul,

Thou art not a crow and a kite to go to

Hindus!^.

Soon after his arrival in India, there was a marked

change in his tone which was gradually softened into

the praises for the court and its literati.

He ranked among the foremost poets of Ba-

dakhshan, and entered Humayun’s service when the

latter conquered that provmce. In

M a u 1 a n a commemoration of this victory he

composed the following chronogram

and presented it to the emperor
:

Ibid., P. 173.
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ijUUi sLi

yiJc
,

cX—
?

(jUX&tX-J

Thou art the king of kings of the age,

Thy work ever ended in victory and triumph ,

Thou didst seize Badakhshan, and the date

was found in,

“ Muhammad Humayun is the king of land

and sea.
”

He also wrote several ‘qasa’id” in praise of his

master in the metre and styk of Nizami, and

Anwarl. The one quoted by Badauni, as being most

famous and widely read, runs thus :

^jU. yj ^

^yf yj 4Xa»
y *>^ y^ ^

J^y^
iXXi yi ^ ‘^y-

0 emperor, thy face is tulip and wild rose,

and thy lip is life,

1 see thy lip a bud of resplendent hue that

has just begun to smile ;

I say not the down on thy cheek verdure and

hyacinth, nor thy cheek a rose.

‘ Ibid., p. 470.

^ Ibid., p. 469.
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Thy form shall prove to be 'the turmoil ofthe

age’ when thou dost move.

The tendency to create subtleties in the use of

figures of speech and exhaust skill at the artful

devices, which is a striking feature of the later

Mughal age, is also visible in his writings. In a

'masnaiL'V which he composed in eulogy of his master

he made use of all such subtleties to the discomfiture

of his contemporaries. From its very first line

quoted below, the drift and character of the whole

poem can be gauged

:

Note theartistic use of the word • humayun’ with 'kamran'

in their both concrete and adjectival senses. This is a typical

e.xample of the usual attempts at the Indian courts to exhaust

two or more figures of speech in one phrase. The prominent

figures in the above are ,1^1 and [Equivocatica

and Homogeneity.] The great incentive to this sort of pro-

ducUon is to be found in the applausive support of the Mughal

kmgs who encouraged its crowth in India as a piece of literary

skill. But it must not be understood that this hobby was ex-

clusively Indian. It was in fact Persian, but developed m

India under more favourable circumstances. Cf. a simto

instance of play on the word ‘mahmud’ (name ^uim

MahmOd Ghaznawli at the Persian court of Shah ‘AbbSs the

Great, from Zulall’s masnawl entitled ‘.Wa/imud iro

beginning

:

sC] A
Also cf . the finishing line :

IB.M.

Or. 350 1
For further Ulustrations vide supra, p. F. . •
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The emperor of religion and the king of the

age,

Became victorious through auspicious fortune.

His other poems including ‘ ruba‘iyat and

‘qasa’icf are to be found in the biographies of Persian

poets. Some selections have been given by Badauni

and Abul Fazl. The following from the latter is

reproduced as a clever composition in praise of

Akbar, inducing him to bestow on the poet yet

another elephant loaded with gold ;

jrf

7*“ 7 - /

sXjI

Since I noticed the attention of my heart-

ravisher towards elephants,

I spent in the path of the elephants the cash

of my life

;

I throw dust over my head like an elephant

wherever I go.

1 A*in i Akbarl Vol. I. p. 244.

The above poem is a very good example of the Persian fig[ure

of speech known as wherein the channels of

thought and metaphor are suggested purely from the

luxuries of an Indian court.

F. 9
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my heWiI lit i¥!feilir#n my heMU lit my heMil lit i

_ driver
; _ driver

: ___
driver

:

r king imifiirijfWiMati tv‘ king »flf4tfiiftiiili|i(lii-r r king WmMliimsMkne
aluhainTnati Akbar, Muiiammaci Akbar, Muhammad Akbar,

n poetMAbliaftiliftiii^ poetilto«)liiW|OTii|«l4iia

with fold. with fold. with gold.

pjcfllk CClPifeiitMiltekiiipleitfcd wiAibiptMftitefykiiff

giptrnoniliai titi dfitiwrfifttilbnfiiial tie iHirtiistiwjnMBd ttif {Jtfiwil

iilAgt-liiiwiipkM^y mfmmm' lillipMgt-iiliimgjhatily fhiii;

^WlbirlL asQ MiaiiirI'^^''WWSb5db aifi Mk5iaj4^f|B|¥ibi{ii, awi Mimliiri"

slivieetim^ftfemiiitiTiei slimcetii’i^^faBiatlTtes sdigiftithf

«

iiwi ifiTOffjfteHistmcito. fcd HMsarfrenistmel^, ^hI nartBaifttfliitijrA^. t

Wtewli^ ‘wWlifaietlvMcfcjtewIiM 'ipra^ieMMc^rtawli^ ’iwirtiecIvMcl

metre of Anwarl: metre of Anwari: metre of Anwari;

ywi ijwi gmi ami uA*mk*6P*A=

-5>-mMJ=~"g -pM.jipme tT ^ lp ^ yMoavy; n? ’ lp '
^ ~ viy*Ayy m̂tfpAA tT ^ lp '

|btt whellie interamiyTwistitt whelKe totOrMftifeBifhO: wh^ne intergctfiMittij

any chamber of the Aam, chamber of the Aa»a chamber of the A
^ the WiadMAmMghM tike the lireilbil^hgkM titte the Ihioilfail^lifktKl

reb ; narcissua the torch : narcissus the torch ; narcAsus the to)

3^iw rebld^meTih^mairtw reliihffiimtiithtiaittaia^iW reliihwimitthti«aii

aryof December and Januar^f December and JanuaryOf December and Janu
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The spring cloud washes the
^

o ‘aasaid’ are most remarkable, and are

SmMsed in close imitation of those of the leading

prsto poem like Salman. Zahlr, Anwar,, and

KWnl. A few. of which the opening lines

quoted below, are specially noteworthy .

vao^ oUb Ji> )\ ir**
‘

oi; i>b)| cr*e

In the grief-inhabited world, life’s joy left the

unhappy heart,

So much to grief were we given that life’s

joy was forgotten.

b;)l 13^ r)^

[JOS’ jl |Ia5'U U1 j'>;»

We are notorious for our guilt of love, and the

devotee for his hypocrisy.

Both are notorious, but see the difference

between him and ourselvehS.

0)7^*

' Ibid., p. 487.

’ Ibid.

• Ibid.
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Don’t come out, for thy fame will spread.

We shall be killed and thou wilt be slandered.

J(> ^y*. ^
JlSLc Jijei idboyu

He who fixes his heart on the object of the

world.

Is not wise before the men of wisdom.

dULi ^L^L£> ^
X“ j>? ‘XaXsI

Again ‘Tis time, through the sky’s demands.

That the rose spread a carpet before the

palace-garden’s gate.

He is called ‘DakhanV because he had devoted

himself in his later years entirely to Deccan, and

rose to considerable influence and fortune there. He

originally belonged to ‘Iraq wherefrom he came to

Agra and stayed there for some time in the begin-

ning. Since he was an orthodox Shi'a and a zealous

advocate of his religion, he often discussed with the

Sunn! court religious questions which eventually

led to a friction between himself and his Sunni

associates. He called himself a relation of Shah

Tahmasp, and might be that he was purposely sent

to Humayun’s court by th^ Shah to convert

the emperor into Shl’a. From Agra he went to his

1 Ibid.

* Ibid., p. 484.
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elder brother Shah Ja'far in Deccan and took service

under Burhan Nizam Shah I, ruler of Ahmadnagar,

who soon raised him to the rank of Deputy ^ VaHl).

He is an epoch-making personage and opens a new

chapter in the history of the Deccan by introducing

the Shl'a faith in that country and converting the

Shah into a zealous Shi ‘a. Badauni relates the inci-

dent which led to the conversion of the Shah as

follows :

^

5 ^
^\0 xf

,
o-i*- )l j*

(jdsyX^ stXtf I

I Ibid., p. 483.

Note. A doubt is expressed by Professor Browne, in his recent

work ‘Persian Literature in Modem Times, A.D. 1500

—

1924.’ p. 169, fn. 3, as to the correctness of the epithet

"BahrV with which the Nizam Shahs of Ahmadnagar

were known. Cf.

—

“ I doubt if ‘Bo/zrl’ is a correct reading: it should

perhaps be ^Burhan,' the proper name of the second

of the Nizam Shahs of Ahmadnagar who reigned, etc.”

As to its correctness as a title or surname of the Nizam Shahs

of Alimadnagar, there is not the least doubt. The

historian Farishta who, on his arrival in India,

had at first settled at Ahmadnagar, due to his father’s

appointment as tutor to Murtu2:a Nizam Shah,

says that Nizamul Mulk I, (whose real name, on

his conversion to Islam, had been changed from

Malik Na’ib to Malik Hasan) was for a time called

*Bahar iu’ after the name of his Brahman father
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And to Nizam Shah Bahri, who had a chronic

and incurable disease, through Shah Ja far s

recitation of charm, relief appeared. And

having attributed this to Shah Ja far’s

supernatural powers, the king, through his

instigation, renounced the Sunni faith which

he had on the manner of Mahdiwi sect, and

became a zealous bigot.

He died in 952 A. H., and the date was found in

the ingenious phrase ?' J
he was the

follower of the house of ‘Ali. He was an excellent

poet, and is the author of several poetical works

consisting mostly of ‘mamawi and ‘qasa’id m praise

of Humayun and Nizam Shah Bahri.

He came to Agra from Shiraz, and took his^ role

as one of Humayun’s court poets. He had a Sufistic

,
turn of mind and lived a simple and

wajidFsrighi unostentatious life. Badaum testifies

Shirazi. fame as a poet and his tendency

to Sufism. He possessed a sweet tongue and his Poetry

‘ Ba /! a /•.
’ This appellation was changed by Sultan Muham-

mad Shah into 'Bahn’ with which the dynasty became

subsequentlv known in the Deccan. The Sultan had ako

entrusted to' his care his favourite hawk together ^‘th

hunting animals due to the suggestivity of the word

(a hawk or a falcon) . Cf. the statement

:

,.!1U rW',

^
[Farishta, Vol. H, P- 534.]
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ideal 1

tions. Some specimens are as follows .

OoUU- /y ^ U:^ o’ *^0-0'
*

JoUiA^

Since great is the torture that that tyrant

bllUWOi ,

A little mercy from him appears as much,

God be praised that I was freed from the

love of a quarrelsome drunkard,

Who fell into every street like his own
intoxicated eye

;

Like a wine-cup for a draught of wine, he

put his lip to the lip of every one.

Like a jug of wine, for a cup of wine, he was

going in every direction.

1 BadauDi, Vol I, p. 475.

« Ibid.
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dyi t)Ju» (•lyj

OyJ vanjS^

L5^;^ JUfliiJl

liyi JuL^ tXj!'5 sS' JL«^ uLxjM>

j
y2 (j£^ ^LacI

l^yi I^JkAMt ^

It is long time since my heart had the boon

of union with thee,

It was so short that it was as if it were not.

In short, the days of life were spent in

separation.

The wealth of union who knew how great it

was ?

The rivals, last night, were before thee, and

Farighi,

From afar was like a rue on the fire of des-

pair.

The string of union do not break, 0 companions

of breath.

In scattering there is distress, do not break

away from each other.

' Ibid, p. 476.

• Ibid,
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•)
'^'> )'^ ®‘^ */*

When thou drawest the arrow from my chest,

leave the arrow-head,

Give me heart so that like a brave man I may

give my lifo in thy path.

He breathed his last in 940A. H., at Agra, and

was buried by the side of his late friend Shaikh

Zainuddin whose death had occurred just a few

months before him.

He lived at the Mughal court as personal physi-

cian to Babur and Humayun, and also as chief

YQsuf bin i
^unshl to the latter. He is the author

Muhammad of several works of diverse utility and
Hirwai. nature including poetical, medicinal,

and epistolary. In poetry he wrote chiefly 'qaslda'

on subjects connected with public health and hy-

giene, under the pen-name Yusufz. Some of his

works are the following :

2 This is to be noted that both these poets on their arrival in India

were in a very miserable condition. Shaikh Abul WSjid who

came from Shiraz had nothing with him besides one old fur

coat on his body, and so did the other. Cf. the statement

:

[Ibid.,p. 477.] From this extreme poverty they rose to

fortune under the Mughal patronage. Shaikh Zainuddin was

appointed as ‘Sadr’ by Babur and Abul Wajid occupied a

seat among the court poets of Humayon.

F. 10
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I. Eii-az ill Insha': a treatise on the pro-

perties cf simpie and C'cmpound medicinal

herbs and prescriptions, undertaken

in 946 A.H.. and on finish dedicated to

Humayun.

II. Jami‘id Faiva 'id' : a se'ork on general medi-

cine treating of their uses, benefits,

and injuries, with certain guiding

rules.
,

III. Qd^lda fi liifz i Siliat : a poem on the main

principles of hygiene, dedicated to Babur

in 937 A. H., when he was not keeping

eood health.

IV. Inshd: a treatise on the art of

literary composition, giving proper titles

and forms of addresses in accordance

with the rank and profession of the

addressee. It was written in 940 A. H.,^

for the benefit of his own son. Rafi'uddm

Husain, as well as other youths in pner-

al. It has been lithographed at Lahore,

Delhi, and Lucknow.

. Add. 17955. B.M MSS . foil. 79b. and I74a.

• \dd 23. 56*;', B.M. MSS. foil. 262a— 2d4b.
^

Note -This is only an e.xtract from th.e preceamg work.

, nl da.. of i... con.FOO»n b obodood b.v doobltoE

7 S, r.ob...ri..l V.1U, of *0 loners of Its ndo, Wed

bv the author in the following verse ;

4^-1 J’_, 45 la-il * jWi ',jl ^

(Thus til5'jd'^= 470. which on being doubled (470x2 = 940

gives th'e date of its composition.)
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He was the son of the famous scholar and poet

of Babur’s time Khwaja Abul Barakat ^still ahve

and patronised by Humayun). The
^ ^ ^

father and the son both were capable

Doets and wrote all kinds of poetry including 'ghazal’

‘masnawl,’ ‘ruba%’ and ‘qaslda.’ The father used

Fara^?’ as his pen-name. The following qasvia

which he wrote after the manner and style ot

Salman SawajI is one of his worthiest produc-

tions

:

^ yi u’-«/

The fever of grief and the headache of

separation have I : ov’r head,

To the lip has come life, and the loved hath

not come : ov’r head ;

Since the fire of the heart caught light in my
body like a candle-lamp.

My skirt was torn, and the rent of the collar

appeared : ov’r head.

He combined with the sober poetic vein a con-

siderable amount of humour and also wrote satires,

for which he had a pungent gift, on eminent theo-

logians in a graceful and felicitous style. Some of

> Badaam, Vol. I, p. 488.
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his verses from a pleasantly humorous poem written

as a satire upon the Qazi of Nishapur are reproduced

below

:

sis vafcjiyj Oikifc*

^yio^

Oyi^l5 jjui »J /»5-A

\jav-i^

^<> '>yi ’

5;

Against the law of

Of which naught is

the Prophet, he wrote

another law,

found writ in the early

books;

Honey he forbade, and wine he permit^.

Since one was the grape’s juice, the other

the bee's vomit;

To a woman who fore the Qazi of
,

husband complaiiiBCl,

That he did not give to her joy complete

;

He replied, “If bis strength is so weak,

’ Tis allowed in his place a coohe to

1 Ibid.
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Farishtapayshimahigh tribute of praise and

aeclaS h/came to Deccan after Humayun s

^'“mlsonKhw-aia Ayyub. in his poetical composi-

tion sometimes uses -Ayufib’ and sometimes Faraqi

S pen-name of his father) as his nom de y„e„e.

A oTto/tiTTien of his ode is as follows .

jJLifljoo .-All dft

4X>o '-^1 )\f luV’

StUii' Oy |J3 ljUaiU 0^3.

^ ^5y JUs, )'

0 branch of the rose, thou art drawn straight

lik6 an erect stature,

1 Cf . the statement

:

^611. su *5

_ jifc5 , ^.>5
,

)•» *>;

[Farishta, VoL I. p- 356.)

» Badaonl, Vol. I, P- 489.
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Round over thy lip thou hast drawn a line of

emerald

;

Thy stature has come out like ‘alif,’ may its

shadow increase.

And from thy eyebrows thou hast drawn a

mad' over that ‘alif ’

;

Thou hast cast a dice of acceptance on the

words of others,

On the words of lovers thou hast drawn the

pen of rejection

;

0 Faraqi, do not despair the boon of his

union.

Since thou hast suffered endless t3n’anny and

oppression of the beloved.

Maulana Muhammad bin i
‘ All bin i Muhammad

al Miskinl al Qazi as Samarqandi, a man of consider-

Maulana Mu- ablelearningremained unnoticed by the

hammad Fazl. Mughal historians, author of a distin-

guished Persian work entitled JaicaJiir ul Ulum (or

the pearls of Sciences) not published. It is a volu-

minous work covering 814 foil. (1,628 pages), of large

foolscap size, closely written in neat elegant Arabic

character. It is divided into several chapters and

subdivisions, and treats of one hundred and twenty

different subjects which are discussed under those

headings with admirable brevity and simpleness of

style. Some discussions are on history, astronomy,

mathematics, medicine, logic, philosophy, ethics, and

Muslim jurisprudence. The copyist is one Nur

Muhammad’s son, ‘Abdurrahmai of Lahore. The

date of compilation is contained in its very name
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which is inserted both in the Introduction and at the

end and works out into 946 A.H'. The work is

called ‘Humayuni’ after the name of the emperor,

to whom, as it appears from the Preface, this copy

was formally presented. The author also incidentally

hints at several works of his prior to this one, and

says as a reason for writing this book, that from

his very boyhood till his mature age, he was busy in

acquiring knowledge under the best teachers of the

age, and having studied some rare works lil^ Nafa’is

ul Funun fl ‘ Ara’is ul ‘Uyun, ’ ‘Sittln ul Asar,’ and

‘Hada’iq ul Anwar,' he thought of putting together

their contents as well as those of his previous works,

in a smaller compilation. The work is therefore a

sort of Encyclopedia which is a singular undertaking

in that age and stands by itself.

The title page bears the seals of Shah Jahan,

Sulaiman Jah, Sultan ‘Alam, and Shah Alam, with

several autographs of the librarians and private

owners. These, with the inscription of Sulaimai

Jah’s sear, suggest that the book remained in the

1 Cf. the title and its working :

^ 20+400+104 2 = 432

3 + 6 +1 + 5+200 = 215

1 +30 +70+30+6 +40... ..= 177

5 +40 +1 +10+6 +n50+10=122

2 Cf . the inscription in verse :
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libraries of the kings of Delhi and Oudh. Since the

work is of peculiar interest, it would be of some value

for a student of literary history to observe the style

of its language, and the tone of the author’s Preface

and his address to the king, together with the sub-

jects discussed, which in those days formed the

main basis of learning and considered important

from a scholar’s standpoint.

The first 3 folios are reproduced from the

original as follows fol. 1 b.

^Jyii
vsfcS-Liaa sf

^yAjje 0*^1^ y
iiy^

4V)U ^^JLSJue
y

OXSyi
y

\)

yy.\ pLLi «r

,
»ii^U icy^f y

icyi^
)yj4

l*la^

JLe 0^1 y
)
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y

fy ...• SJo)
y

^ £cy.^« ij

ja^^ )'
UU cjJ^ «yl>>y?-y»

^
t?^S ĝ 5 yijLS^** oUi?

^j> viUJl^P u'-^

^_^L*JUlSU»; c'^t
*^^

5
' ‘V«

^ » j
^,0 ^K)l «i' v'-^=' ) 5

J'
>

aJi^ Joi eJ^-)*’'*^** »>/^ _u.'<*i,

awL^^I
j y ^

^ ^ gJJo Jo^

tMU &JJ|

ilLI|^a& ^cXaS^amJ) ^^^di5Liij|

^\Jjo [3 U^ pLj| ^1
bS"

^

jj*oU3
j j

JjLdi ^4>

|ftU3 jjaJI:^^
y

\J^^ KiJUfijO yi y cXaJ
^
I^y4j^ |»l4^^Juwt

y
I ^

(jj^l

^1 ^liUw ow^l^ai >^Ld3
3

^
^IaI| v:>jwm5^

5
jU^I ^Iji 4>yb ^ 1

^
L^ii ^LXi|

4X^ (>^)i3 v;:^^ kS^ ^fiX&e iXJi:^

P. 11
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j^lyLoU^

^^Li (jbyj t; y® ^
j»I^

cXjLp |*U2Aj)
^

^LoIs^I JUi^^

^***^XAMje
y

|Lc^
^

tXxsx bS'

S*j^6
y
Ojft>o^U». ^L? (•'jt

^l<Xiw« y (*7^^ ^LwjXal
y
^^^Xs\

0^,^j»Ahft yclyj' ^•U5LJ (JiLft^uUwt

ly!
^
Oam5^ iXitAiwJUiwX iftL^X^Lj

^
4\«A

t^yXX^ VS^UtyLft
^

4>Jo!<>^ ^Y*iyA

^UaJo) ci^A*** &IIa« &mi^

^Jue y^Lj
< ^

ySOftLaj ^ o**ii>j |.USa.l 0x0
j

L.
1
^
yiJU*- «yl<>^ «y^^

yslJb ^gjU^w ^yia»- £_}j^ (foL 2a)

^^isU
J

Ofc-I )'j^ ‘>^y« ITT^^ 20-.^^

- ^ffilLKb «yULjJ( ^lyj| iafjx) jti^L^ StMik^

cj^ur
^
JjLdi^ 0;Uo o^U (j^iiaJ

^U y
«ybl^ v-«3|y9 V-#3|^

vaju^ tXljAS
j

vsJ-o ^\yS f>iy^yi IT-^

jiiftU »i-^ ^^1-5 ^
'^1 ^

«y|^U. |•'-J«
OAA^’

5
S"'/ *4

|.iL-) iUJ ;y«l <c>iyS2y
1

^! »UAc «>iU;
^
y<>AJU

Ju^) »W (*» ;r“
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^J^Uj>^L>iLe 1^1

1*^ b^<> (*^i3 8^Lx« (jt
j
vjUil ^JJ^ 'iAj|;l

SitlAwl I >»-l« J I ^) ^

^ Ua/
^ ^

l»CLJ| tfanfclalwu yi ^*** ^

^?M(*i*5!rt^Jj
^<1^*0 ls>u? i^M^iy

Jyo o^ •)(*L^I 0^1

^yShxjQ Ip 3
O^

5<A>^|4^pX^L^Ad >ta3

v:;ajLan& ^1 y^ j^Xj^lcX^

Oolx OU<>»^ ^7^^

(3^5^ c7^ TT^

V^ftAA«lgl5 OliX^A^I j3 1^

I
yo v-ftU^

^|«> ^L^JLam X^^^Aa3

U^]o J-«di ^1 »

Loji yAA 1^ ^IffUai*.
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vs^Lo) JuL^^sD — LJLft okXA.<rii
^

«>l^l
^

c^A**n^
? ^

O^J^ l»JL& vs^I(>Iaam |•(^!^^AJ

i*^aS^

^

4> uOl ^1 ^^ ^
v-idMulXc vc^VU^

)l
^ (5>^ vsx^L:>! )1 j

v»u«!

J L»^ if I (5^ 9JuS:S 4X« LT)^ vW^f

/ )<^ t)0)^

^1*5 ajijis

J ^ ^ ^ ^ A^ ^ ^ •^A^ ^ A i A-' A X

is"*^*i:Jr^2 ^

^LiOAj
^

|JLc o^
# A ^ ^A^^ 0 ^ A^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A ^ A ^ ^A ^ ^ ^ ^
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- «yyi».( (J')^*
^
o-«l^ ^:yLe^ jO jujU^ ^U-a

j

Usuis' ^ l) y (**“^

LT-i
f.

las- ,*1^

Ift^ xXjItXj loc^ ^0

y ttjUAryj
?
cjUAs' )'

^1 oLo,|
J
^.U-e o*^

^
(Jr®l

5 ®^r"
'-’?7*

o,^xro**-ja*;-«i^>5j^^ 's*^^ ooUrv=**i-;Ux*L»

In the abovequoted preface of the author several

points are of special interest, of which the following

deserve notice :

1. The work was the greatest and most im^r-

tant literary undertaking in Humayun’s

2. ThTa^hor’s idea of writing an Encyclopaedia

in that age, with the object of presenting

it to a Mughal emperor in India, and not

to any other Eastern monarch of a neigh-

bouring country, is significant, and throws

ample light on the literary taste of, and

patronage shown by, the Mughal rulers.

3.

The then prevailing system of siting

chapters and headings in red ink, with
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the number of page indicated on the top

of each in black ink, is somewhat pecu-

liar, though at the same time very

simple {vide facs. of fol. 3b).

4. The exceptional command and patience of

a copyist to write out such a voluminous

work in absolutely one hand and one

style from the beginning to the end,

with distinctive accuracy, elegance, and

neatness, is an important feature of the

time, and shows the height of excellence

achieved in the art of calligraphy. Also,

their mode of crossing and correcting

mistakes by enclosing the rejected portion

with ^ inserted in the beginning, and

at the end, is indicated in facs. fol. lb.

5. The subjects discussed in the work, consti-

tuted aJjijX- (current sciences), which

were commonly taught in the educational

institutions in those days, and formed

the main basis of learning.

6. Arabic characters were generally employed

in writing books of Persian language,

and specially in literary and scientific

books. Even the poetical works of stand-

ard poets were all written in naskh (Arabic

characters) ;
while Persian characters

{nasta*liq) were more commonly used in

works of less important character, and

light literature such as State documents,

foreign correspondence, firmans, and

official and private letters.
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The reason of composition is ^ven by the author

in the following words :

^ ^
au^ 9

'

vsA^t(>(>lo v:;^^ljuo
^

jO

JoUj OUwljd

And in all circumstances and at all times

he had stayed in the service of his Majesty

;

so it occurred to his mind that he should

record, as a memorandum and a boon and a

blessing, the events and anecdotes, according

to his own intellectual capacity.

He entered Humayun^s service as an ewer-

bearer at a very young age, and attended him

Jauhar
faithfully during his reverses and flight

from Hindustm. Though not a very

learned man, he is the author of a very important

work which is of special historical value as being a

faithful and unbroken record of Humayun’s private

life during his exile. It was undertaken long after

Humayun's death in the year 995 A.H.*

» n)id., fol. 2a.

* Tazkirat ul Waqi‘St, B.M. MSS. Add. 16, 711, fol. 2b. A

copy of this work (inferior to the B.M. Codex) is also

in the I.O. Library.

For a critical estimate of Jauhar see Raverty's article in

the J. R. A. S.
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A summary of its contents is given below :

I. Humayun’s fight with Sultan Bahadur Guja

rati, and the conquest of Gujarat.

11.

His contests with Sher Shah, and temporary

victory and occupation of Bengal.

III. Subsequent attack by Sher Shah and

Humayun’s defeat ; his pluck while cross-

ing the river ;
help given by a water-

carrier who was afterwards made to sit

on the royal throne at Agra for half a

day (du sa'at), ' in reward for his signal

service.

1 A “ sa*at should not be understood in the strict

sense of an hour. The day was then divided, as it is

now, into four *sa*CLt* or *ghoLTi>' l also known as pas

or ^pahr.y Gulbadan Begara calls these divisions by

the last name. Cf.—

rstyoa. *- jl •»«* <>,» tfj?-

[HumSyQn Nfima, p. 37.]

These divisions of time were essentially Indian and had

puzzled Babur greatly. The above statement that

the day was divided into four . ‘sa ‘at* is supported by

Farishta also, who, in this instance, interprets "du aa"at*

into half a day. Cf.—

[Farishta, Vol. I, p. 407.]

It may however be noted that Gulbadan Begam differs from

both Jauhar and Farishta, and declares that the menial

sat on the throne for two days. Cf

jJdld
3))

^

[Hum^yOn Nama, p. 44].

‘sa‘at* also means a watch.
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IV. Humayun’s further reverses due to the

hostile attitude of his brothers.

V. His flight to Persia ; reception by Shah

Tahm^p ; the latter’s evil designs against

Humayun, and their aversion through

the timely intervention of Bahram Mirza’s

sister ; help given to Humayun by the

Sh^ ; conquest of Cabul ; recruitment

of soldiers for the attack on Hindustw ;

death of Sher Shah ; Humayun’s entry

into Agra.

VI. His last days and death by an accidental fall

from the staircase of his palace at

Delhi.

The style is generally simple and unadorned

though at places he has, in conformity with the

practice of the times, indulged into rhetorical expres-

sions, probably to make a display of his knowledge,

and inserted various quotations from the Qur'an and

the works of Persian poets.

Like Jauhar, he too was in the retinue of

Humayun during the latter’s flight from Hindustan,

and wrote a work entitled ‘Tankhi
Ba YaziA

Humayun’ at the request of Akbar.

The author’s own version as to this undertaking is as

follows

:

T&rikh i HumSyGn, L O., MSS., 223, foL lb.
1
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va*Ah*i**^ |*m iX-A^Li

•O^L* ^ /'

^1 jJo)L« U (.Ui
j
J-oUi

Jjj JuaiJlj-*! V'y ^ "'>7^

— tX.^L«/^ oixLd/^

Since Jalaluddin Muhammad Akbar Padishah

of Jamshid’s dignity said, “Every one from

among the servants of the court who possess

an aptitude for history may write it, nay,

from the reign of Humayun Padishah, if any

one has any events in his recollection, they

(he) may insert them therein (history), and

conclude it in my Majesty’s name.’’ And

this royal mandate was conveyed to humble

Ba Yazid by Nawab Shaikh ul Masha’ikh

Shaikh Abul Fazl, son of Shaikh Mubarak.

The work is almost similar to Jauhar’s in

diction and style and is full of many interesting in-

cidents of Humayun ’s and Akbar’s private lives.

It was undertaken at Lahore in the year 999 A.H.,

when the author was feeling the infirmity of old

age. * A most important piece of information con-

tained in the work is the list of scholars and sundry

notable officers who accompanied Humayun from

> Cf. the statement

:

C*y I; «Ula.
J ,.til ,

CijS ^1^ J

[Ibid.]
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Persia, Cabul, and other territories, on his way back
to Hindustan. ^

His real name was Shaikh Nizam. He entered
Humayun’s service on his second entry into Hindustan.

Maulan^Za-
to be an excellent poet of

miri Bilgraini. Humayun’s court, and wrote several

'masnaw/ia' and ‘qasa’id’ of which some
he dedicated to the emperor. He died at an ad-
vanced age in 1003 A.H., and the chronogram of his

death was found by one Nawab Mubarak Khan of
Delhi in the words' *T ’ (ah ah Nizam). It is a
happy coincidence that a poet of the same name also

lived at the court of Shah Tahm^p Safawl, and was
reckoned among the leading poets of his day. Be-
sides his numerous ‘qasa’id’ in praise of the Shah, a
custom which very curiously prevailed both in India

and Persia, and was a common feature of the two
courts, he wrote several ‘masnavns’ of which the

following were well-known

:

(i) Wamiq wa'azra.

(ii) Naz wa Niyaz.

(in) Afsana i Bahar wa Khizan.

(iv) Laila wa Majnun (also called “ sar

guzasht i Majnun” K

(v) Jannat ul Akhyar.

(vi) Sikandar Nama.

He also left two ‘ dltcans
’
entitled ‘ sahd’if i

‘amal’ and ‘Iqd ila’all,’ consisting mostly of ‘qasa’id’

in praise of the Shah ; and ‘ghazaV and ‘ruba‘i
’

in

• Ibid., fols. 72b—76a.
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praise of his beloved, and on the transitoriness of

this world and its vanities. He died in Persia thirty

years before his namesake in India.

He was a descendant of Shaikh Ruknuddin

‘Ala’uddaula SamnanI, and a pupil of Maulana ‘Isam-

uddin in logic and philosophy, and of

Hu^n MervT famous Traditionalist Shaikh Ibn i

Hajar II, in traditions and theology.

As a poet of Persian language he compiled a ‘ dlwan,’

and is mentioned by Abul Fazl and Badauni (both

of whom derived their material from Nafa’is ul Ma-
‘asir) as one of the poetsof Akbar’s reign, Ba Yazid,

however, mentions the Khwaja under Humayun, as

one of his constant associates. ' Some specimens of

his poetry, which is full of subtleties peculiar to

India, are as follows :

»yo y\ ^ P

XSiiy
y ) y

0 thou, without thee, from my eye-lash the

water flowed.

And from the eye, the thought and the sleep

departed.

^ Vide the list of scholars who accompanied HumayOn on

his second entry into HindQstan [Tarlkh i HumayQn,

LO., MSS., fol.74a]. Also cf. fol. 27b

J 5

* BadaQnl, Vol. HI, p. 177.

P. 14
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Uj

Thou hast shown thyself to us in the form

that was not thine,

Alas, the manner in which thou hast shown

thyself thou wast not.

idjSis ^ 8^uio^

In association with us thou hast cast a knot,

like a bud, in thy eye-brow.

In company with others thou hast opened the

lip like a smiling pistachio.

^ AJU «iUU*

Oy-.| vlLU ^^
0-1 AlS';-' 7^ cj/

I am such that the dominion of speech is my
i aui oui.

property,

The banker of Wisdom is
“/„,3 .

The preface of Existence is a leaf from m^^^^

The secrets of both the worlds are on the
ine secrcuj Vi. nf mv nen.

He wrote a versified translation of the famous

Hindi work 'SanjMson Hn«»f entrusted to his care

Ibid.

* Ibid.

‘ Ibid.
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by Akbar. It remained unfinished when he left

India in 980 A.H., for Cabul, where he died soon

after. His poetic powers and erudition may well

be judged by the fact that Faizi was his pupil and

was brought up and trained by him. When the

Khwaja took leave for Cabul, Faizi found the date

of this event in the words ‘ .*'> ’ which are used

for no less respectable a person than one’s father

or guardian. One of his marvellous compositions is

a ‘qaslda’ which he wrote and presented to Akbar on

the occasion of Jahangir’s birth in 977 A. H. It was

considered as a masterpiece of surpassing skill ever

designed by any one before him. The author him-

self seemed proud of its production, and challenged

his colleagues (in the 13th verse) saying that no one

from among the court poets could bring as a present

anything better than that. It is so arranged through-

out thatthe first hemistich of every line gives the year

of Akbar’s accession to the throne, while the second

does that of Jahangir’s birth. This shows the prog-

ress made in the art of chronogram so ardently

taken up under the Mughal patronage :

jUi' 4X0] J(Xc
p

^ '

^ Akbar Nama, Vol. I, p, 348.

Note.—The same with a high tribute of praise has been pro-

duced by Jahangir, with slight variants, in his Tuzuk,

p. 3, ‘ Aligarh, 1864. Cf. his remark :
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)^ ^ ySlig

^IXi' c>0'^/
r?’

^ xj^Xjo(

(J vI^Lj a^ L^i<3 4^1**m

r^l y5^ 5(bX^^

^\.ju tXxi sUi jjU> ^y))^ D^y

U^ j^LlaJL^ Li^

Ji> 1*1^

y^

^

JwLc

^LCcl^
^ —7^ r'^

sLiii^Lj

y^iXi jj’^Li JiXc.1 JoLS ^bli>

)^)^)
J^Lfc

y
^b* jj^ aJ| wikJ Ijl^

yjuc jjLfr sUj

yj 5yy <3^1 vi)u^

yliJi ^jLs^
^
)Lj sLi ^^7^ )'

f.|
u-^ ^

yj^/ ^l/
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^ I xj (jo) sJtXso i>jUj u-S'

^Laj 5^ *>^1 ^ 7*

sUkOL^ JL«

^\yi |JLft ;y ‘>^y« 1^)*^ )*

JLaw sLx ^y^ ^

h)i )* u’^

|vff
^
t>L 8<>-s^ ^

y
sjLwkSN^j ^'^)7)

The work is different from Khwandamir’s Hu-

mayun Nama, already noticed under Babur. It was

An unknown written during Humayun’s lifetime,

poet, author but after his death by an unknown poet

of his or his successor’s court. This is

yunNama. evident from the fact that Humayun

is nowhere mentioned by name but by his pos-

thumous title ‘ jannat ashyanV while Akbar is men-

tioned as the ruling monarch. It is written after

the style and metre of Firdausi’s Shah Nama com-

mencing with the verse

:

) t)^ 1*7'^'^

V^Lxxl^ (XiM

Eight folios in the beginning and many at the

end after 65b are missing. The author has at-

tempted to follow Firdausi closely and to identify

himself with him in the subject-matter. This is

‘ Or. 1797, B.M. MSS., fol. 9a.
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I
CHApTKttHMiAvUAj i fTHArrmlj

Irlhpslfto’ftpt M^^ertrlMpsliteiiwt
letMia^ate M imliaiithAefMm^ftte M IrftiiittlAetMtiiiHate irf MmUmAM
litfltitoisila MmhaMrn^m^a^mMm MsMimm^ifSiia^sOB Sbmklmmrm
hIm M#»t if to to^si ifiliHri%«^to§ to Mtoito ifftiHniyflrt

Iwfcal imiftoivalnilifali^flitoiil iafitoivaliiilfaiiittfliitaj ifeiitoivflloiHfaMH

iftoattieiitoiirtoiwi^wi toattlfiii toaiiilBAtoiiir

lifclila^HaateM{iiean%lifclila^BaMteMiieiin%lifclila^BagteM*fiGifn%

BBthpilf iiflttiiwnieBm tHjnthitof iiati«iiienfa mmAmmmimmmmim m
I follows : as follows : BS follows ! ag

irs uifto Jlni^fiBuccessors uifto ItiigRfiim ccessors n|t|o Hjtslifisuccesst

on tillzidfcbtiwi imeiMmi ta Jjii||ibiBii Aipetition ttflndlliblrti Aipeiitl

a Ibriliim I^i|r«lri®»ftSii Ibrlliiiii Ibrihiiii

Nmh cmg^^mMma^ Ntffm caiteto’toiiwiito Nmn ci«||jito^iciiiftii«i-

rTyiiip to ^ggmnM^timrrymg to fmmnSi^Mmrymg to

ITS mccmammM^W§§Ms snccesstoeiflaltoWiPl

and his death. and his death. and Ms death.

ma|pp iftiiifiitobitonjnaiyp TO||f^iiMbtoo«Ma|pn
Great ihaifce Great ffeafte Great r^iiifffl ifealfcp

gifts giveps|#p|^tobMelf gifts give^jm0fP^mM gim give^ijftfeobwM
;d. honour cOnierrHu. honOUr COnlarred. honour euuIci At

n The li^^^Sl^u^h. The The

etounto d^^liiiiJitflftnayunto d^^li^JirtyniayunT
Birth t^ro^bgindlf Birth c^TO^bKndlf Birth

'UmarkOt. "TJmarkdt. "Umarkot.

ru^hgigQi^to|fi ^Tu^t^isOirttas sWil

it with ffil^htwithK^^, M^ht with K^li, fllf*l:

he latter, ^jjd pardon of tne latter, pardon or tne latter, pardon or t

artKiJ(»T«nJttoe *r a#E?taiiWiltfche #}? Bf|0jJ^na#dti«e
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VIII. His second expedition to Hindustan. His

battles with the Afghans and Sikandar.

Humayun’s victory and accession to the

throne.

The author has at places imitated Firdausi so

closely in loftiness of expression, beauty of language

and daintiness of similes that it is sometimes hard to

distinguish which is which. He must be a great

poet indeed from among the very best poets of

Humayun’s or Akbar’s reign.’ Some of his lines

by way of sample are quoted below from the B. M.

codex

Lines on Humayun’s communication and fight

with Sultan Bahadur Gujarati

^ Shibll on the alleged authority of BadaOnl states that

Nazirl, the famous lyric poet of Akbar's reign, had under-

taken to write an epic poem entitled “ShahNama i

HumayOnl, ” which remained unfinished, at the sugges-

tion of Bairam Khan. [Shi‘r-ul-‘Ajam, Vol. Ill, p. 4.]

I was unable to discover the reference in BadaQnl, under

both Nazlrl and Bairam Khan. Shibll has evidently

confused Nazlrl, with Manzarl, a less important poet,

who, according to Badafinl had undertaken the task.

IVtde Vol. Ill, pp. 340-41] BadaQnl has also quoted one

verse as sample which I could not find in the B. M. codex.
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^Ui «yye

<s_*-*®

yM 4>ljUM^

1*1

)l^ ^^JUC(> sLJw OO^JX)

U))^^ jXxw y v:>4A3

VSXAw3 y ^

i£f\J-*f ) ^ 'T -f^

' (JJI c'^I;-' >3

l»L^ oLlsJl

^XJIj ^|*> yS

i)^
1^

xxb lH' y^

wr>/" >‘^ ;‘^

* t-^ LXftXj

v’

vsA-i»<«>aLic^

vSXafk^l^ ^lj*>l

oh y
sLm

uS; «3^ ^1 (;^^^
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y) h) y^-7^

sL^ yO yS^
y

iXXX iU

oLo^o (X^iL)AJ y^Ciu} J0>

oU )| 8;>^ y^
1*1:^ 5t>Lj L^Lu/ sX^

ly'
^
)l U^ y^ ^

^L<4A^ sLiaaA^^

ou^ y ^
^MhXJol y vlili

Joy^ sLmw

OoiXot &X^

Sa)LA^ v:>Aj^ ^a»kJC> &5^

y^liah^ ^y y oilj ^
(Jly 8t«i20 L^SVaOi/

J^ (XjIx auiob y ^.^L>Oy yf>

;*^ )f ';

*>/ ;»> )t l;u’^

Lines on Humayun’s march from ‘Iraq to

Qandhar, and the capture of its fortress,

sLaam iS'

L>y^^ U>^)l

‘ Or. 1797, B.M. MSS, fol. 25a.

F, 15
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cH)’

(X«l ^c> ludLs sj ijXJ
^

iXJol^ o>^yw (
y

Jo

c{xi yMt ^io &aJU ^
<>113 JUtJU ^<> vsAiT Oy^

\SA^yAM vs^^^<> J<> 4)yUl^ k5^

r'^ EiUy^

(•Lft
9 ^V

Vi^l^ iX#^ xa^K

vJr* u)^ 0*5)



CHAPTER IV

The greater part of Humayun’s reign was unsettled

and chequered with misfortunes and exiles. The

extent of progress made by Urdu in his

Prop^ress of reign is hardly ascertainable due to the

yto-sS”" scantiness of material, but there

could be no doubt that tho samo

was progressing steadily in the whole of Upper

Hindustan, including the Punjab and the Gujarat.

The appearance of Hindl-Persian poets in increasing

numbers is a good testimony of the gradual hold of

Hindi over Persian, and their mutual growth and

free play with each other. An evidence of same

is to be found in the talk of a parrot which was

captured by Humayun in his fight with Sultan

Bahadur GujarSti. When HumSyun led an attack

on Malwa in 942 A.H., Sultan Bahadur, better

known as Bahadur Shah, at the advice of his faith-

less General Rumi Khan, unwisely took refuge in

the fort outside the city, instead of meeting his

enemy face to face in battle. The siege lasted for

several weeks till at last Humayun’s officers, who had

secretly won over Rumi Khan to their side, began to

intercept the supplies of food sent to Bahadur Shah

which weakened the position of the besieged a great

deal. In addition to this treachery, Rumi Khan

one night caused his men to set fire to the royal

magazine, and this was followed by an attack from

Humayun’s troops who eventually entered the fort

unmolested. Thus Bahadur Shah was overcome
115
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and fled to Gujarat for his life. He had a favour-
ite bird—a tuti which repeated what it heard
like a human being. When it was brought to
Humayun in the open court, Rumi Khan also was
invited by the king to be present. On Rumi Khan’s
entering the court, Humayun courteously said,
“

rf-jj .wuj ' (welcome Rumi Khan). The bird
hearing his name screamed aloud

teAi^UrdO
“

phrase. (Tut Rumi Khan, sinner, untrue to salt,

tut sinner, untrue to salt). All amaz-
ed, and Humayun said :

—

;V>*“ ^ (5*); 1*^*

— ^ ^ \S>>»y
S£

What can I do Rum! Khan, alas, it is a

bird, otherwise I would have pulled

its tongue from its mouth.
The speech of the bird is a curious com-

bination of Hindi, Persian and Arabic words, sys-

tematically arranged and put in a sentence. ‘ This

is perhaps the best example of Urdu that could

be traced in the reign of Humayun, and serves to

show how people were accustomed to talk in their

homes and on private occasions. Of the many

' Mirliti Sikandarl MSS., dated 1087 A.H., fol. 107a.

» Ibid., fol. lObb.

’ Ibid.

' Phit and Papl are Hindi, and namak Persian, compounded

with haram, Arabic. Also cf. a similar instance of a parrot

speaking Persian cited under BSbur. [Supra, p. 76.]
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poets cited under Humayun, Badauni has referred

to some who composed both in Hindi

A and Persian. On the same authority
advance made
by Urdo, under vve learn that their hybrid composition

cnSttor*S had found complete favour with the

each other’s gentry and on several occasions sung
literature.

before Humayun. Thus the already

existing relations between Hindi and Persian had

drawn closer and more friendly under Humayun

than under Babur. Both the Hindus and the

Muslims now appear to have publicly given

up their prejudices not only in the cultivation

but also in the use of each other’s literature.

The Muslims though from the very beginning

showed no such bias in the acquisition of Hindi lan-

guage, yet they had not taken to do it so freely as

they did now. The Hindus too in their turn, owing

to their unavoidable social and political relations

with the Muslims, were doing the same. The

Rajput Princes and the Hindu Rajas, for holding

necessary communications with the Muslim con-

querors, kept at their courts a special staff

well-equipped to deal with the original Persian

documents. In certain cases where the papers

were of a confidential nature, the Rajas them-
selves used to attend to them. Similarly the

Muslims behaved and kept a competent staff

Faked Hindi ready at hand to cope with Hindi cor-

respondence. A good instance of the
and their sup^ Rajas’ writing to Sher Shah fictitious

m^er*s'i'an ^fitters in Hindi with their forged rep-
from the latter, lies in Persian, which were purposely
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thrown in the way of Raja Maldeo, as a trap,

and picked up and read by the latter personally,

is to be found in the following

^
sLJu

^4>JLP Jo^ ^1^1 vs^bUr sLm

vs^<X« ^ ^ JUuU^ sL^

yJiis yXjiJ sSyo yjiXJLo o^xtlot

ScV^ tiX^ yJiXJi^ b iXjuujJ >2b<3^

)t ^ (33^ ^ ^
^Lc

iXjt^ ^^Ljc} aibbujl s5^ iX^X^y^ sb^

^Ltail ^ySifi
y
yyuo o^^JUbo

^

1^ b^ ^bl

^(Xlb vsA«»4)o (^A^JlsMiAjLkiXi
79^

vs^bb^ ^1

^ y
JUuk^t4)^i

aiJLki^ ^1 vSA^IO ^(> y
aL^jLit

^Xj(>
y ^

••• ...BiXJw ^btfl^ ^^j^\Sjb

* oUla^ 4XJbe(^^JMf tUa.

The Rajas obtaining opportunity came to Sher

Shah, and in consultation with him wrote

letters to him from the tongue of the Umara

of Maldeo in Hindi script, saying, “We
through necessity did homage to Maldeo up

till now. When the victorious army of Islam

will reach near, we, having separated our-

selves from Raja M^deo, will join yoor

I Farishta, VoL I, pp. 426-427.
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Majesty’s forces.” And in accordance with

these letters they also wrote from the

tongue of Sher Shah stating “ God willing,

after our victory and subjection of Maldeo,

I will hold you in honour and esteem, and

will reinstate you in all your ancestral posses-

sions.” Thereafter they made those false

letters fall through clever devices into the

hands of Maldeo. And Maldeo who always

entertained fear and anxiety in his heart

against his Zamindars and Umara got terrifi-

ed on perusing those letters and Kunhaiya

and other nobles, however much they coun-

selled him, it proved of no avail.

As a result of this harmony and interalliance.

Growth of Muslim poets of Hindi language on
Muslim poets
of Hindi Ian-

g u a g e and
Hindu writers
of P e r s i an
prose and
poetry.

the one hand, and Hindu writers of

Persian on the other, sprang up in

ever so large numbers under the

patronage of the later Mughal em-

perors.

During Humayun’s absence from India the same
feature prevailed in the reign of Sher Shah, and the

number of such poets as composed both in Hindi and

Persian kept multiplying. The Muslim interest in

Hindi literature under Sher Shah is evidently more
marked than before, due perhaps to his own predi-

lections for Hindi. The appearance of a renowned
poet of Hindi language, Malik Muhammad Ja’isi, who
is described under Sher Shah marks a new era in

the history of Muslim lore in India. It is a notable
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departure from the old customary traditions of mixing

Hindi with Persian, for his poems were composed

in terse Hindi almost to the exclusion of Persian

vocabulary.







CHAPTER V

A portion of the period of Humayun’s rule is

covered by Sher Shah who held undisputed sway
of Hindustan for five years during

Sher Shah : Humayun's exile. His real name was
his name and

-i i •. . .

parentage. Farid, and his title ‘ Sher Khan * which

was conferred upon him by Sultan

Muhammad, ruler of Behar, due to the extraordi-

nary valour shown by Farid in killing a tiger. On
his defeating Humayun and ascending the throne at

Delhi, he changed ‘ SAgr Khan ‘

into 'Shir Shah: His
grandfather, Ibrahim Sur, had come down to India
from Afghanistan in the reign of Sultan Bahlol
Lodi, and served under him in various capacities.
After Ibrahim’s death, his son Hasan Sur took ser-
vice under Jamal Khan, an influential noble of
Sikandar Lodi’s court, and received as ‘ jaglr ’ the
important ‘ parganas ’ of Sahsram and Khawaspur
which remained for long a bone of contention
between Fand and his brothers.

In his early youth he had left his home, through
domestic unpleasantness, for Jaunpur, where he

His Uterary
himself in the pursuit of know-

attainment ledge, and acquired a taste for history
literature. He studied Arabic

grammar up to ‘ Kafiya ’ and sundry
works of Persian poets like Sa'di and Nizami

:

121

F. 16
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)y^y^ JU^ jj 5tX-i|

Lj vai?^L<5^
^

^yX^

y
4Xi)|y^

y 1^ oIa^

^
SxljjtXiXAW

y J
^Uu*fcA5^ „^jjS^y\

*A^ ^y\iX^
y

vao^ pLdssJUl^

si^ihX^ ^ ^ ^
L»l c va*A^^.<o

•“ <Xi J^ju^ O^^t

Fand due to the unkindness of his father

and the enmity of his brothers, having

separated from them, and resigned his

service under Jamal Khan, passed some

time at Jaunpur in gathering knowledge

and the acquirement of perfections, till the

time he read ‘ Kafiya
* with commentaries

and other compendiums. And he also read

the Gulistan, Bustan, and Sikandar Nama
and other works besides, and having approach-

ed monasteries and schools, he busied him-

self in the purification of morals in the

society of the learned and the great Shaikhs

of that locality.

- tX-i ^

• BadaQnl, Vol. I, 357.

Also, refer QSnOngo’s life of Sher Shsh.

• Tazkira i Bagh i Ma'anl (bound with Nafai’s ul Ma’asir),

B.M.MSS., Or. 1761, foL 126a.
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And in the branch of history as well he be-

came conversant.

Like his predecessor, Sultan Sikandar Lodi, he

patronised the students of Arabic and Persian litera-

, ^ ture, and attached great importance to

dent of Arabic educational merit in all public services.

S^hab for
official and private life he had

correct an- scholars and poets constantly attend-

ta^iron Tra- him’ and was fond of listening to

bic grammar, their literary discussions and partici-

pating in same. Once a Qazl of his court, who was

accompanied by a young student, came co see him.

The keen interest evinced by the latter in the youth

and the patronage shown to him is described as

follows

:

pJLjuJLio

i>y^j \jO |•JJtJL.L lo y^A^yAOJjO

^ vZIKamJi

OIiXj XJiSiXX^ySti

1 Cf
. 5 ^ [Tarlkh i

Da'udT, B.M MSS. Or. 197, fol. 77a.]

Also cl.
5

i-ttfUl \s^s^ sy
y Bagh i

Ma‘^I, ut swpra].

* Ibid., fol. 80a.
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5
(X<a.iLj ai^ xl . a

'ilj 8J.O sS" ^y»i I»J*JLJo ^Ij t>,flj

«*aAjLs ^itxr «r .'yty su^ e*AjLi3

‘^r*/ »L*y^
1*1 (.^ iiliU^ obf 00*1

<>->ajLi
^
xX!^ (Xojb

*5^ vs^aIjIS j3il^x »r (jUJLis ^1 oJU ^Jt

jUiLi Jj ^^ ^b tXai
^

Jiljuo

tX-ajb Ji5' sU |UiUi joL»U<>L^

- tUj|^ Om ibojb
j

A youth accompanied the Qazl. Sher Shah
asked the Qazl, I presume that this comrade
of yoursbears some relationship with you, but
does he possess any merit also ” ? The Qazl
replied, “ The youth is a student, and reads
‘ Kafiya.’ Sher Shah, since he had retain-

ed in his recollection the ‘ Kafiya ’

with its

correct commentaries, asked that student,

“Is ‘Umar ‘munsarif ’or ‘ ghair munsarif’V*
The student replied, ‘ ghair munsarif.’

Sher Shah said, “With what argument?”
The student gave an intelligent answer with

his arguments based on logical reasoning.

Sher Shah ordered that 500 ‘ hlgah ’

of land

and 500 rupees cash be given to him. The
student said, “ I possess one more merit.”

Sher Shah asked, “ What is that ?” The

student replied, “I retain in my memory
the Divine book.” Sher Shah ordered that
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500 ‘ bigah
' and 500 rupees more be added

to his share. Simultaneously with that, he

asked the student, ‘‘ Did you get the means

of living and the cash money according to

your merits V The student replied, “ Yes,

I got them, but I have not yet received the

generosity of the king.’’ Sher Shah ordered

that 500 ‘ bigah

'

of land and 500 rupees cash

more be added.

He had a good taste for poetry and composed

verses both in Persian and Hindi under the pen-

His taste for

Persian and
Hindi poetry.

name ‘ Farid, ’ The following Persian

verse of his own composition was his

monogram which he got inscribed on

his seal.

God keep thee king for ever.

Live in peace Sher Shah, son of Hasan Sur.

On one occasion when Humayun’s army in a con-

test with Sher Shah was completely routed and many
of the soldiers and notable officers were drowned in

• Farishta, Vol. I, p. 429.

Note.—The author of Tarikh i Da’udl puts the first hemi-
stich as follows

:

God, the king, (or, Grod, the Eternal King), may remain

over him always.

[Ibid., B.M. MSS., Or. 197, fol. 77a.]
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the river while crossing same. Sher Shah composed a
very opportune quatrain as follows :

b'Jkto.’

y5 \p iXi^

V5*bj ^JJJL»^6 sIam.

0 God, Mighty and Rich art Thou,
Thou art the Mighty Supporter of the poor ;

Thou givest royalty to Farid, son of Hasan,
Thou givest the army of Humayun to the fish.

In his composition he followed the current Indian

style which was on the lines of flowery Persian.

(.Oyo ^
And Persian verses he composed after the

manner of the people of Hindustan.

He also composed verses in Hindi and was a pat-

ron of Hindi poetry. The chief Hindi and Persian

poets of his court were respectively Malik Muhammad
Jai'si (the author of Padumawat), and Shaikh ‘ Abdul

Hai, son of Shaikh Jamali Kambuh.

There is a Persian-Arabic verse of his as

follows

:

> Tazkira i BSg-h i Ma'Snl (bound with Na^is ul Ma’asir)

B.M. MSS., Or. 1761, foL 130a.

> Tailkh i Di’fldl, BJd. MSS., Or. 197. fol. 77a.
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1*^ Lo b'

^(XaAA^I ^ i
) jy

*b<tfK

With US what did Mullu do ? the slave, the

cursed,

The Prophet has said, “ There is no good in

slaves.”

He evinced good taste and fine poetic humour on

many occasions. Once on being told that his beard

had grown white, he replied that it was true, since

he wore the crown towards the evening of his life.

He died while storming the fort of Kalinjar in

952 A.H., through the bursting of an enemy rocket

His death
caused a fire in the magazine. The

date of his death was found in the most

suggestive phrase 3” in the following chrono-

gram composed by one of his court poets.

* BadaQnl, Vol. I, p. 365.

Note.—Sher Sh5h had composed this verse on the occasion

when Mullu Kh^n, ruler of MSlwa playing false, had

one night surreptitiously disappeared from Sher Sh&h’s

camp, although the latter had shown him great favour

and taken him into confidence.

Farishta attributes the second hemistich to Shaikh * Abdul
Hai who had composed it offhand to match with Sher
Shah’s first hemistich. [Farishta, Vol. I, p. 425.]

The same is corroborated by NizSmuddln Ahmad

:

Tabaqat i Akbarl, p. 231.]

* Farishta, Vol. I, p. 429.
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“^r** *)

Sher Shah is he through whose terror,

The lion and the goat drank water together
;

He went away from the world ; old Wisdom

uttered,

The year of his death, “from the fire he died.”

Historians are unanimously agreed that Sher
Shah was a just, wise, and capable monarch, and his

reign was distinguished for peace and

and^F^hta’s
^^^i^Quillity. Badauni congratulates

estimate of himself On his birth having taken
Sher Shah.

place in the reigm of a just monarch
like Sher Shah' in the following words

which shower a most glowing tribute of praise that

could ever be paid to any Muslim king :

I J Li L*5^ I

And God be praised that in the regime of

such a king as said by the Prophet may

peace be upon him), “ I was bom in the reign

of a just monarch,” the birth of the author

' This encomium of Badauni is significant since he had no word

of praise for his own sovereign, Akbar, by whom he

was patronised.

* BadaQnl. Vol. I, p. 363.
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of this ‘ Muntakhah' took place on the 17th

of the month of Rabl'us Sanl in the year

947 A.H.

Farishta holds the same view of Sher Shah’s

just and peaceful administration and says that he
performed many deeds of public good in building

Caravansaras for the Hindus and the Muslims alike

on the main roads from Bengal to the Indus (a dis-

tance of 1500 kos), and from Agra to Mandu (a dis-

tance of 300 kos), requisitioning them with plentiful

supplies of food and provision, and making these
routes perfectly safe for journey ;

y
KAtoLw 8^^ db yD

^

^

^

'fkfdS' yKjii
^

1*

1*^

'£****! ^ isOy^

Uyt
y
\jSi^ Oyi

tMsyf vs*£|yj 8.>yi
y\

(5‘y' y iLby y b
J\-y y'l

\y «ylsy yri ,50^ iU),

5 r^» r y (33^/
- olo

y
Jj^ Uiyioy y

And at the end of every kos he got built a
Sarai, a mosque, and a well, from lime and

* Farishta, VoL I, p 429.

F. 17
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baked brick. He appointed a ‘ mu'azzin,'

a reader of the Qur’an, and an Imam, and
fixed gratuities for each of them. And in

every So.ra\ he fixed one gate for cooked
food and rations for the Muslims, and
another similar gate for the Hindus. And
in his reign such was the public security

that travellers in jungle and desert, where-
ever they reached, went to sleep without

apprehension for their property. It is said

that if an old woman with a tray full of gold

slept at nights in a desert there was no need

for a watch at all. Often he devoted

himself to public service and duly attended to

the affairs of his army and the welfare of his

subjects, and persevered in the path of equity

and justice.

He is a most important poet of the court of
TT . u: j i-T c j T)

Sher Shah. He combined the Sanskrit and Persian

scholarship with poetic attainments,

and was regarded as a Sufi. He was

patronised by Sher Shah whom he

eulogised in his memorable Hindi

poem, the ' Padumavatl' ^ which was

undertaking by a Muslim. It was

MaHk Mu-
hammad Ja'isl

a poet of

epoch-maki n g
significance.

a notable

1 A woman of remarkable beauty, daughter of the Raja of

Ceylon, seized by the Rajs of Chittaur, and aften^-ards

fell in possession of Sultan ‘Ala’uddln Khiljl. Her story

is also written in Persian poetry by one Husain Gbaznawl.

Another by Rai Gobind Munshl. Also in Urdu verse by

the joint efforts of Mir Ziya’Oddln ‘Ibrat, and Ghulam

All ‘ Ishrat.



Malik Muhammad Ja’isi, the ekxowned
POET OF Shee Shah.

[Kindly lent by Prof. .4. Qavi Fdni, M.A., Lucknow University.}
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written in 947 A.H., in terse Hindi language occa-

sionally mixed with Persian and easy Hindi words.

The most curious thing was that he adopted Persian

characters for his text, an event of epoch-making

significance in the history of both Hindi and Persian

literatures in India

:

“Malik Muhammad is, we believe, the oldest

poet of Hindustan of whom we have any

uncontested remains. The preservation of

Padumavatl is due mainly to the happy

accident of Malik Muhammad's religious

reputation. Although profoundly affected by

the teaching of Kabir, and familiarly acquaint-

ed with Hindu lore and with the Hindu Yoga

philosophy, he was from the first revered as

a saint by his Muhammadan co-religionists.

He wrote his poem in what was evidently

the actual vernacular of his time, tinged

slightly with an admixture of a few Persian

words and idioms due to his Musalman pre-

directions. It is also due to his religion that he

originally wrote it in the Persian character,

and hence discarded all the favourite devices

of Pandits who tried to make their language

correct by spelling vernacular words in the

Sanskrit fashion. He spelled each word

rigorously as it was pronounced. His work is

hence a valuable witness to the actual condi-

tion of the vernacular language of the 16th

century.”'

‘ G. H. Grierson and MahSmahopadhyaya SudhS Karan

Dvivedl, Padumavatl, Vol. I, Introduction, Calcutta, 1911.
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He was a disciple of two prominent Sufis. Sayyid
Ashraf Jahangir and Sayyid Muhi’uddin/ whose
praises he sang in his poems calling them as his

masters and steersmen. He also poured unqualified

praise on Sher Shah for his just and peaceful reign,

and for his literary patronage. He is one of the

three great Muslim poets of Hindi* who flourished in

India in the 16th century A.D., and helped towards
the formation and growth of modern Urdu the lingua

franca of India.

^ These two in their lifetimes had considerable influence

over the people of Upper Hindustan, and belonged to

the Chishtiya Nizamiya order.

- The other two being Kablr of the reign of Sultan Sikandar

Lodi 'already described under Babur), and Rahim of

the reign of Akbar i to be discussed hereafter).



CHAPTER VI

He met his tragic death at Delhi in 963 A.H., by

an accidental fall from the terrace of his library

where he often retired in the after-

noons to amuse himself with books.

That evening also according to his

wont, having examined his bookshelves, he walked

on to the terrace to enjoy fresh air. Just when
he was descending the staircase the ‘ mu’azzin ’ gave

a call to prayers, on hearing which he went down
on his knees in holy reverence. When the ‘ azan ’

was over, he rose supporting himself on a staff

which unfortunately slipped upon the marble, and
he fell down headlong several steps. He received

great injuries in his head and arm, and was removed
to his palace insensible. On the fifth day he
expired. ‘ Thus ended the life of one of the most

' Bad^Gnl and Abul Fazl have probably used the Turkl work
‘ Mir’at ul Mamalik’ of Sldl ‘All Reis who was
then personally present at the court and describes the
event with almost the same accuracy of detail as do
Badaonl and Abul Fazl, with the following notable
differences

;

( i) Sldl ‘All Reis omits to say from what part or section
of the castle HumGyQn fell ; while Badaonl and Abul
Fazl make it quite clear by stating that the fall

occurred from the building known as ‘Kitab Khana ’

(library).

133
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humane monarchs of the Mughal dynasty, a lovei

of science and literature, and a character nobler

than any to be found in the long line of the Mughal
kings.

The court poets wrote chronograms eacl

trying to excel the other in poetic grace and plain-

tiveness. Of the numerous chrono-

pc^ms.
^ ^ ^

^ grams the best was of Maulana Qasiir

Kahi quoted by Jauhar and reproducec

on p. 55 supra. Elegiac poems were also writter

({{) Sldl All Reis makes HumayOn die on the fourtl

day of his fall. Cf. the statement :

“ J'lo’

(Mir’ at ul Mamalik, p. 55)

while Abul Fazl on the fifth day ; and Badaunl on th

ninth. Cf. the statement :

b
^iU

- dyyS

[BadaQnl, Vol. I, pp. 465-4fi61

I suspect that is a misprint for If so, th

versions of Badaunl and Abul Fazl tally with Jauha

who, though gives no details, yet declares that the fa

took place on the 7th and the death on the 11th.

1 Cf . Maulana Hisarl’s chronogram

BLtiiU ‘3-i ijtt. J-el )

(Humayun Padishah united with God). Also Cf. Ml

‘Abdul Hai*5 cb 3' ^

0 alas! my king fell down from the terrace (Akba

Numa, Vol. I, P- 36S).



HuMaYCn S remains REIN'Ci CARRIED TO 1 H E lll'RlAE (iKOl'N'D

THE YOUN'G PriN'CE AkKaK ACf OMRaN YIN’( i I llE CORTEGE.

[Acquired at Lucknow.]
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f which the most touching was from the pen of

[hwaja Husain MervI as follows

:

oww |vJ® ly* Ji3

|JC»- (j«Aj JS'

OUW^gjtXA*?*'^

|y>
aS" 1^*^)

v3*«^tXA^ ooU^ fy>
c*^

(Xjl«j \£y^ \J^y^

vs.w»(|^tX*A*>p j*ff

0 heart, thou too hast to hear the call of

death,

The mom of death is to appear on the hori-

zon of thy life

;

Since it was ordained ‘ every soul must taste

of death,’

Know for certain that thou hast to taste the

drink of death

;

This name of life that they gave to thee.

Is only to draw thy name towards death ;

Do not pride thyself on this rose of the

garden of life,

• Ibid.
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The wind of autumn has to blow in this rose

and the garden

:

Thou hearest with thine own ears that a

certain one passed away,
In the ears of others thy news also has to go.

Humayun, unlike his father, was a monarch
more of literary tendencies than of administrative

His wit and bent^ and possessed a keen sense
tiumour. humour hardly surpassed by any

’ He was so fond of study that he took his books with hiir

even-where in his travels. Even in his flight under ad-

verse circumstances he did not suffer to leave behind

his library' of which he took great care during all hii

journeys to and from Persia, across the deserts and in

the thick of battles against his foes. Cf . his inquisitive-

ness about the same after his parly* was attac ked by

K~. mr^.

sS va— ^3/^

^

. 33 y

Since Kamr^ Mlrz^ saw a large crowd with banners he

thought it was his Majesty* and attacked at once, and

entered the fort of Taliqrn. His Majesty enquired

about the library*. They* replied that it was quite safe.

(Tazkirat ul Waqi'at B.M. MSS., Add. 16,711, foL 99a.)

Also cf . ,
his delight at receiving books presented to

him by* a Persian noble at Zankan near Tabriz :

SfJLt y ’3>i- cri-»- )

(JL^W
j )

y *^ 3D ^3^ i^iSS 3^

— 4#? ^
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other monarch of his line. In his display and

appreciation of wit he may be compared to his

ancestor Timur ; in his love for science to LHOgh

Beg ;
and in his poetic insight to Jahangir. A few

instances of same are quoted below :

i cVaAaw ^
7
^

jjliaXwu (jt)! tXxj
y\

cXil

^hf 7- ‘V' ^’rS"

^jj^jCCo^ ^

c^Aj jjio^ ^LL

And they brought Qarja Khan with sword
hung round his neck. When he reached the
torch which was near the Audience Hall,

And Husain Quli Mirza, brother of Ahmad Sultan, who
had come from Mashad to see his mother and brothers to

obtain leave for Mecca, interviewed his Majesty, and
presented some books which he possessed. Out of these
books his Majesty took some which pleased him and
gave back the rest,

(Tarikh-i-Humayun, I. O. MSS., 223, fol. 3b.)
Also cf., his death by a fall from the terrace of his

library to which he repaired in the afternoons for his
mental recreation.

^ Ibid., foil 36b and 37a.

F. 18
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Humayun ordered that as Qarja Kh^ was
grey-haired and we had also perjured his

blood, the sword should be removed from his

neck. After this Husain Qull Sult^, the seal-

bearer, recitedithis verse :

The lamp which is lit by God,

Whoever puffs at it his beard bums.

And since Qarja Khan had a long beard this

verse came opportune. His Majesty enjoyed

this wit in the extreme.

Another instance of his ready wit is to be found

in the following

:

vuydAi

sS' (>1X31 '0.1

(“^7^ vs*

^
J^1-a3 sLwOLj (X.&L

yi kAJIpIA jI 2v5^

Shaikh ‘Ali Beg asked Bihbud Chubdar to go

and congratulate his Majesty. The aforesaid

Bihbud started off. The eye of his Majesty

fell on this rider and he asked, “ Who is this

rider that cometh ” ? People by mere guess

replied that he might be ‘ Bihbud ’ Chubdar.

His Majesty took this to be a good omen and

said, “God be pleased, it would be ‘bihbud’
”

{i.e., it would turn out good).

1 Ttokirat ul Waqi’fit, B.M. MSS., Add. 16,711, foL 48b.
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On one occasion Humayun composed a ‘ qiVa ’

in

which he very beautifully played on the word

(chitaur), and sent it on to Sultan Bahadur Gujarati

;

aJ'

0 thou who art the enemy of the city of

Chitaur,

How (chitaur) wilt thou capture the un-

believers ?

A king has reached over thy head,

Sitting, art thou taking Chitaur ?

^ Farishta, Vd. I, p. 399.

Cf., Bahfidar Shah's reply

:

^ Ui^. f *
)A- 6 fi

I, who am the enemy of Chitaur,

Will capture the infidels by force

;

Whoever stands in defence of Chitaur,

Thou may’st see how I capture him also.

It may be observed that Bah&dur’s reply is only

a repetition of HumSyOn’s wit, and carries no originality

or improvement upon the latter,
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He was a monarch of great humanity and

Points in his possessed of very noble traits of

characterp^- character.^ He was disposed to

spend his time more in literary

creis inhis peaceful concerns than aggres-
administration, xt.

and his forced sion and military tactics on the
flightto Persia,

battlefield.

His gentlest behaviour towards his brothers’

through whose undisguised hostility he suffered

' Cf. Shah Tahm^’s remark about Humayun's character

on V>is interceding for the pardon and release of two

of his enemies who had poisoned the Shah's mind against

him, and were eventually convicted for the offence .

-

When the letter reac hed and the Shah read it, he became

astonished and said, “ What clement disposition does

Muhammad Humayun Padishah possess ! These people

were seeking his injury, but he intercedes for them.

[Jauhar, B.M. MSS., Add. 16,711, fol. <9a.]

Also cf . his reply to the counsel of one of his officers to

take possession of Raja Maldeo’s territory where

HumayQn's party was then taking shelter and had

procured plentiful supply of grain and water

:

5 ^ ^ cr* ^33

If they were to give me the kingship of the whole world,

I will not commit so foul a deed or be guilty of such

ingratitude. [Ibid.]

* Cf . his reply to the counsel of his Generalissimo importunat-

ing him to kill Kamran who was in intrigue with Sher

ShRh, and seeking to dispossess Humaytin of his kingdom

:
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exile and reverses in his fights with Sher Shah, is

a glorious chapter in history and a splendid trait in

his character. One sublime example of his tender,

grateful, and generous nature, is to be found in the

munificent reward thathe gave to a poor water-carrier

who had helped him with a sheep-skin when his

horse had slipped from underneath him in crossing

the Ganges at Chausa. ' It is a romantic and almost

^
For this perishable world I will not render my brother

from life to lifeless, and such unworthy act will 'not

emanate from me. [Ibid., fol. 34b

J

' Cf. the protests of his brothers against this measure, and

its extreme inadvisability due to the grave risks involved

in compelling his nobles to bow publicly to a menial at a

time when danger from Sher Shah was threatening :

sS ^
usJoj ^ ftUfi jjl

jjjT £>
3))

b
^

j l37t-*

y
tj iS SjiiS

^ AfcjiAS ^ ji «3|> ^3^

JiUCa»< sS lauMfl ^
To be brief, his Majesty made the slave water-carrier sit

on the throne, and gave order that all the ‘ Umara should

make obeisance to that slave water-carrier, and the slave

might bestow on any one whatever he liked and confer
* mansab,* Till two days his Majesty gave royalty to that
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unheard-of instance in modem history that a

monarch ever rewarded the services of any of hia

truest, bravest, or loyalist officers, much less a

menial of the rank of a water-carrier, with seating:

him on the royal throne.

mrrml Hmdai vmsi noC priwnt in that Mcmbiy.

ftnd Mini Kl/nrSn too did not mitend, and aenf word

to hm •>««. ••To Xht »lave gifU and other

kvadik of 'iicmawnni iduutd be granted. V^^hal need there

that fdiDttkl ®t on the throne tt a time when Sher Khln

Nia apfironched near T Vkhat • thu week that your

May^y M dhem ^ "

[Gulhadan Degwn. HumiySn Sink, tk ^1



The famous water-carrier, kinj ,
wiio had iielred

Humay€*x with a SHEEI’-SKI.V, while crossing the

RIVER AT ClIAUSA, APREARING FOR HIS REWARD

BEFORE THE EMPEROR, W HO IS SEEN ISSUING

ORDERS TO HIS SECRETARY.

[Secured through Mr. S. M. Azim .4>i5ari. B.A., Lair

student, 'AUnarh.]
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A great tribute of praise is paid by some Persian

and English historians to Shah Tahmasp for his

of
noble and generous reception

Hc^yon" by of Humayun. Sir John Malcolm, the
Shah Tahmasp. historian and authority on

Persian affairs, writes thus

:

“ The reign of Shah Tahmasp owes much of

its celebrity to the truly royal and hospi-

T hr. table reception he gave to the
Sir John ^

_
Malcolm’s Emperor Hoomayoon, when
great tribute. monarch was forced to fly

from India and take shelter in his dominions.

The Persians have in all ages boasted of

their hospitality and the vanity of every

individual is concerned in supporting the

pretensions of his country to a superiority

over others in the exercise of this national

virtue ; . . . and we know no example of a dis-

tressed monarch being so royally welcomed,

so generously treated, and so effectually

relieved. All means of the kingdom were

called forth to do honour to the royal guest;

and they were as liberally furnished to replace

him upon his throne. Tahmasp merited the
143
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praise which his conduct upon this occasion
obtained him from distant nations.”'

This is an exaggerated, and to an extent erroneous
account of the reception and the help given to

M i s-j u d g- Humayun. It is neither supported by

John
reference to any historical source, nor
its validity sufficiently tested. Persian

writers also, especially of later date, express such
views which similarly are based on no historical data.

Some observations from ‘‘the artless and trans-

parently truthful narrative of Humayun’s personal

attendant Jauhar,” are reproduced below:

‘ Sir John Malcolm, Historj" of Persia, VoL I, 508.

Note.—The help eventually griven by the Shah consisted

of several thousand foot and cavalry which dispersed soon

after the conquest of Qandhar, with all its treasures

surrendered to them. HumayOn then recruited fresh

soldiers with whose help he was able to conquer CSbul,

and there studiously busied himself from four to five years

in making special preparations for his attack on India.

He sent rich presents to all the great chiefs of Qandhfir,

Samarqand, Bukhara, and other towns, in\iting them to

join him in his expedition, giving them great hopes for

the future. It was to this newly raised army led under his

command after five years of his return from Persia that

he virtually owes his throne of India. Cf . his * masnatcl ’

quoted on p. 18 supra. Also, Cf. Jauhar, fol 127a:

\y y y y

^Jl0» iS
y

Ay\A
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»Liu0 sCvCw ^**

*^
*^^ ^^Lx4flJ f^1 ^ *

r 80 bar's
«sJ^-<i=^...t\ji)ui? 0,yi ji^LkL-

jOTtire, a JtSi^

o^yi^rd ysJtXS’ tX^tXjtXj

existence. ^ ^
r^> y .tXjtXA-iwT

^<>^1 )^ 5

oOlXdu^ nXJS^ 5tXj5^

! 5 ^s^ )<> *Xo*^'> Xc ^\ tsf

(j^t v^tisjk^e Jijol *J

hjtXj iXjtMjUu^ tSsS" ^yO^
0L«I>1^ ^liXx^ I^U

y
f |»*Awg |•l£Je jvjli dyit.

J tSAMft ty^yyA f vaA<M*ff ySb
^

^a

“ |Vjf BJUui .(j

Early in the morning the Shah (Tahmasp)
having marched, arrived and halted at Sul-
taniya. His Majesty (Humayun) had gone
to greet him, but seeing no attention paid to
himself was grieved at heart, and began to
accuse himself, saying, “ Would that I had
not not come !

’

' And for the entertainment of
his Majesty they had collected some firewood.
The Shah sent a verbal message, saying, “ If
you enter into our religion we will extend our
support, otherwise with all your co-religion-
istswe shall burn you alive in this pile of

^ Ibid., fol. 71b.

f. 19
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wood.” His Majesty returned the mes-
sage, “ we are firm in our religion ; we came

;

and we do not entertain much desire even
for kingship. And whatever there is, it is

with the will of God—the Great, and the

High. We have bound our heart to Him.”

Humavtin Shortly afterwards Humayun was
approached through a special messen-

bhah Tahmasp
i m * it . ,

to accept the ger of the Shah to accept the Shi a faith
Shi a faith.

under a similar threat

:

5L.«£«

t iXo CA.^ Si,^^

Q^I Jahan, the Vakil of the Shah, came to

his Majesty and said, “ You are not alone.

On your account about seven hundred people

will be put to death.”

Apart from this, Shah Tahmasp was all the

time actually thinking to take Humayun’s life which

Humavun’s Saved only through a happy ac-

life saved cident. The Shah revealed his secret

noble^ inter- to his son Bahram Mirza, who out

V e n t i o n of of compassion dhmlged it to his sister
Shah lah-

i j- .v
raasps daugh- through whose tender pleadings the

situation was changed, and to whose

truly noble spirit Humayun owes his life and all his

subsequent career :

Humavun's
life saved
through the

noble mter-
V e n t i o n of
Shah Tah-
masp*s daugh-
ter.

' Ibid., fol. 72a.
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1)7^
8'«-i v:y^:a. ii-J »>>

^

s;>A5^kjc

0^ <s^3
j ^

c>^aX5^&aXc y^yt^

Ju^J^I 5LA4>U ^ !^tc ,^.l

tXJL^
^

StXxt 1*^*^

sLi [vJt »<Xi tj SA-itXf cyT^x

^^J^ U7^

y oxofe awLfifc 5'' .«i ^ nS'o<^^ 4j

J^yi sL^ va;yd2i«
^

vi>j^^t\j ^4>y>

JsS' \J^y^ '^***^~^ ^^^•**'
^

iX^^^yX yi

OukS&l^^^iJ Lx 2t5^ iX^’^yX yS i^^XaX yX>-

LoLi |J^i-i.< s'U^jJlc sl^ v:y^=s. ^ Lft^ ^i> \a*a*® o>^^

54XxX>CC>
^
•••..• -j^io ^L^^ L*-i

1(XjLj
j 7“*^ ®L^^Lj tX»A>ViX

^
JuUXj |v::i.^ ^1 Jl^^f ^ jf! iXji ^X ow^tXj

(XJJS'
y
iXi^y^^ x> L^j ^1 4>*tXxf

^
tXiJ*-x^aj

JuuJw ®^^|vJL& sUi Li'

O^VX<lQX ^loj jX| |>L»jv,aAiift^
y

cXmwO 0»cLw

yj JsS' \SAii***Aii y^if^
LxLi 4Xji^ yjOyS. Oy^

To be brief, one day the Shah talked with
Bahrain Mirza of the killing of Humayun.

» Ibid., foU. 76a—76b.
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From this speech the Mirza being overcome
with grief wept, and divulged this affair to
his sister saying, “ Humayun Padishah from
the progeny of Timur Padishah has come on
foot with all hopes, and some period has
elapsed since we have eaten the salt together.

At this time the Shah ordered a wrong
thing.” When this chaste lady heard this
speech she burst into tears. In the meantime
the Shah entered her house. Bahram Mirza
saluted him and went out. And the Shah
halted and asked what was the reason for her
crying. She said, ‘‘I weep on my day.”
The Shah again said, “ Wish our welfare.”

She said,
‘

‘ I am always busy in my prayer

for your Majesty, but you have on all the

four sides enemies. And it is heard that

Muhammad Humayun Padishah has a son

and brothers. What good should come to

hand by torturing him ? If you do not take

pity on his affairs and exalt and help him,

you should bid him farewell, so that what-

ever place he knows of he may go to.” The

Shah listened to this speech and got pacified

in that moment, and said, ‘‘All the 'Umara
expressed their unwise policies, but there is

nothing better than what thou sayest.”



CHAPTER VIII

During Humayun’s reign, poets and scholars

from all parts of Persia, Turkistan, Bukhara, and

Samarqand, continued to emigrate to

p^^s^and India in larger numbers than before,

scholars from Besides those already mentioned, there

were many, like Maulana ‘Abdul Baqi

Sadr Turkistani, Mir ‘Abdul Hai

Bukhari, Khwaja Hijri Jami, Maulana Bazmi,

Mulla Muhammad Salih, and Mulla Jan Muhammad,
who accompanied Humayun on his second entry

into Hindustan. ' The two popular poets Jahl

Yatmiyan of Bukhara and Hairatl of Mawara un

Nahr had entered Humayun's service at Cabul, and

received his favours. Similarly Khwaja Ayyub
from Mawara un Nahr, Maulana Nadiri from Samar-
qand, and Maulana Junubi from Badakhshan, all

journeyed from their homes to Agra, and received

mansahs.

A large majority of scholars, like Mir
‘ Abdul Latif Qazwini, Maulana Abul Qasim

• B5 Yazid, Tarlkh i HumSyun, I.O., MSS., 223, foil. 72b— 76a.

149
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Astrabadi, Shaikh Abul Wajid Farighi Shlrazi,

Part played
by the Mug-
hal as com-
pared with
the Safawi
in the uplift

o f Persian
prose and
poetry.

and Shauql Tabriz!, came actually from
the Persian towns and the Safawi

court itself which, de facto, did not rise

to the height of the munificence of

the Indian courts in their patronage

of Persian prose and poetry.' The

last-named, Shauql Tabriz!, who was

‘ Poets under the Safawi, were on an average, paid from

20 to 30 ‘ tumans ’ for their ‘ qasaid ’ and eulogies of the

court. There is one instance discovered of a panegyrist

of ShSh ‘Abbas, the Great—Shani Taklu - who was once

weighed in gold for his beautiful poetry, and on his retire-

ment from the Shah's service got a stipend of 20 ‘ tumans

'

a month (a sum equal to sixty rupees). Against this

solitary instance of Persian munificence, a good many

brighter ones of Indian courts may be quoted : Cf.

—

(i) Zuhuri receiving several elephants loaded with gold

and silver and other rich presents for his S5ql NMa
in praise of BurhSn Niz^ Shah of Ahmadnagar.

[Sar-Kush, Kalimat ush Shu‘ara—account of Zuhufi.J

(ii) * Urfi receiving from the Khan i KhanSn 100,000

rupees in reward for a ‘qasida. '
[Ibid., Account of

Khan i Kharian,]

(iii) HayStl Kashi was weighed in gold by Jahangir for

his verses on the style of Khusrau's Tughlaq Nama.

So also, Sa‘lda i Gil5nl. [Tuzuk i Jahangin. p. 240.]

(iv) Abu ToUb Kallm, Sa‘ida i Glkni, and Bafiya, all

weighed in gold hy Shah Jahan.

(V) Maulvl ‘Abdul Hakim Sialkotl weighed twice in

gold.

(vi) Abdul Hamid Lahon, author of Shah Jahan N5ina,

was similarly weighed in gold, in addition to receiving

a large gnm in cash, on completion of his history.
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an organ of the poetical assemblies arranged by

gam Mirza, at the Safawi court, had left the Prince's

service only to enter Humayun's. ‘ Similarly Shaikh

Abul Wajid Farighi who came from Shir^, was a

pauper, and had not with him even a pair of spare

clothes to put on except the one ragged old garment

which he had on his body/" A good many poets

and scholars came after Shah Tahmasp, in the reign

of Shah ‘Abbas, the Great. The one notable example

is that of Masih Rukna i Kashi, who is reckoned

among the best poets of Persia in his day, and was
the chief poet of the court of Shah ‘Abbas. The
Shah not only failed to extend the patronage he

deserv'ed, but on one occasion even thought the

favour he was showing him w^as too much for a poet,

in consequence of which he left the court and came
away to India" in the reign of Akbar. This is the

age when the liberalities of the Deccan and the

(vii) Qudsl, a most notable instance in the history of Mughal
patronage, received in reward for a qaslda from a

rich noble of Shah Jah^’s court, all his estate in

landed and movable property, with heaps of gold and
silver

; and his mouth was filled seven times with
precious jewels by Shah Jah^n himself

(viii) NazTrr receiving from Khan i Khdnan 100,000 rupees
cash ; and 30,000 gold mohars from Jahangir.

* Oriental Biographical Dictionary, p. 382. Cf. the state-

ment : “He left the service of Sam Mirza. . , and went
with the Emperor HumayQn.”

’ Badaiini, Vol. I, p. 476. Cf . the statement

:

Lutf ‘All Beg Azar, Atashkada, p. 339.
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Mughal kings in jealous rivalry with each other

were attracting, more than they did ever

before, the Persian poets and scholars from the

remote comers of Persia, and the Westernand Central

Asia. Not only the Mughal kings but their ‘Umara

too, extended an equal patronage to these literate

emigrants, who in their turn sang praises of their

benefactors in their beautiful poems which resounded

in Persia and served as an impetus to others who
yet lagged behind. This is one of the main reasons

why the literary activities at the Indian courts in

the field of Persian literature outweigh those of

the Persians in Persia. The elegant poetry written

in this and the later periods, and the useful litera-

ture produced in the shape of histories, trans-

lations from Sanskrit and Hindi works, biogra-

phies of poets, and dictionaries of Persian lan-

guage and idiom, stand a contrast and a marvel to

Persia.

Various explanations are offered by Persian

writers for the non-appearance of any great poets

in Persia under the Safawi rule. As

a matter of fact both the 16th and the

17th centuries were notably poor in

the number and the quality of poets

produced in Persia. The chief reason

for this lull, as pointed out by Iskandar

Munshi—the celebrated historian of

Shah ‘Abbas, the Great, was the change in the

mentality of the Shah and of the people from the

panegyric to the religious poetry or Muharram

mournings which constitute strophes in praise of the

Causes of the

dearth of not-

able poets in

Persia under
the Safawi as

put forward
by Peraan
historians.
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Martyrs: Imam Hasan, and Imam Husain.' The
same view is endorsed by subsequent Persian and
English chroniclers." It is also declared that the
panegyrists were not tolerated by the Persian kings,

and consequently no poets of note appeared at their

court ;
and even if they did, they were discouraged

and no reward was held out to them for their

eulogies. The Safawis, we are told, maintained
that the person of the Imams and not that of
the kings was worthy of the encomiums of the
poets.

While all this may be admitted as a distraction,
it cannot at the same time be any real reason for the

following considerations: First, that

thlfr^^coS-^
the panegyrists did exist under each

tion. of the Safawi kings, and received re-

wards for their encomiums on the
person of the Shah ; and second, that the ‘ MCLTsiycis ’

(or the Muharram mournings) did not and could not
in the least stop other kinds of poetry. The produc-
tion of the former as compared with the latter is

only a drop in the ocean. The poet Qasimi, for
instance, was a panegyrist of Shah Isma‘il, and was
rewarded no less for his ‘ QasaHd ’ than for his other
poems, of which, however, none was in praise of

‘ The latter is best known by his revered title of Sayy id
usk ShuhacCd ” whose martyrdom at Kerbala is a
memorable event in the history of Isllm and is the
subject of universal mourning.

* Cf. Browne, Persian Literature in Modern Times pn
172-3.

F.20
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the Imams. ’ The highest reward which he got was

for his poem entitled 'Shah Narm i Shah IsmaW
written in imitation of Firdausfs Shah Nama in

extravagant praise of the Sh^. After Shah Isma‘ll's

death, he stayed for some time at the court of Shah

Tahmasp, and possibly by the latter's desire wrote a

similar poem entitled 'Shah Nama i Shah Tahmasp' in

his praise. In the latter part of his life he repaired to

India, being attracted by the liberalities of the Mughal

court, and was graciously received by Akbar.

Among the court poets of Shah Tahmasp, besides

Qasimi (who came over to India), there were many,

of whom Shauqi Tabriz! (who followed suit), Zamiri,

‘Abdi, and Muhtasham K^hi, were conspicuous.

Muhtasham poured unqualified praise on the Shah,

which not only was admitted but justly rewarded by

the latter. The Persian biographer, Lutf ‘Ali Beg

Azar, describes him as a panegyrist of the Shah, and

a prominent figure among the poets of the Safawi

court

:

o'

* Cf . his poems :

(i) Shlh Nama i Shah Isma‘ll.

(ii) Kir Nama, a poem on the game of Chaugan, written

at the request of the Shah himself.

(iii) Lailii wa MajnQn, dedicated to the Shah.

(iv) Khusrau wa Shirm, dedicated to Sam Mlrza.

[Tuhfa i Sami, U. L, C., Or. 648, fol. 28a,]

* Atashkada, p. 331.
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He is the head of the eloquent poets of that
period, and a panegyrist of Shah Tahmasp
Safawl.

Some specimens, showing the nature of praises

showered by him from time to time on the person of

the Shah, are reproduced below:

r)) 1**^ 7^ o*
*

7*^ ^

tX.-aAJ tVol eii

r? O* ^?7^' )

The king— conquerorof the world - Tahmasp,
is such that from the fear of his battle.

The body of the fierce elephant diminishes,
and the heart of the ferocious lion

shivers
;

If the emperor of China comes with the
intent to bow at his threshold.

From the scowl of the porter of that

threshold, he trembles.

4X-ib slXXuiO b»
4X-ib (jlXjItXi*

’m
’ Ibid.

NOTE.-This is in poor imitation of Anwart’s famous ‘gasJda’
in praise of Sultan Sanjar, beginning'

:

••Al*
>*» * tS ^aitl SU
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i^owLfc^lg Slw

A oJ'J^ adul

)f

^Lasso 0-7*

^ 1*®

rhf^ d*-

u' v5 ; 5^ ^

Till body be the monopoly of the hand of

the soul,

That hand be the hand of the king ;

Shah Tahmasp is such that in his army,

Like Sanjar there are thousand Khans ;

He is such that from the dread of his

justice,

The thief is the herald of a Karavan ;

And he is such that through the fear of his

chastisement.

The lawless wolf is the dog of a shepherd ;

When thou givest motion to the rein of thy

steed.

Paralysis overtakes the body of man and

genii

;
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Thy delay for a moment in battle,

Is a respite to a hundred thousand lives ;

I am such a candle, enlightener of meaning.

That Anwarl seeks light therefrom.

Side by side with this he also wrote his famous
‘ Haft-band’ in praise of the Imams. Zamiri is another

who began his career as a poet in Shah Tahmasp’s

reign, and produced volumes of secular poetry in

which respect no other poet in the whole of Persia

could compete with him. ' ‘Abd! is yet another who
carried the palm in his lavishness of praise on Shah

Tahmasp. Besides the usual ‘ qasa’idf he wrote

a long panegyric on the Shah, entitled ‘ Bustan i Khi-

yaV (thegarden of imagination), also called 'Haftkhi-

zana.’ A specimen from same will easily reveal the

tendency of the Shah’s taste as also that of the poets

at his court

:

si,

-sLaa**SL:SV,

' Atashkada, p. 243. Cf. the statement

:

b/
5 8,51,5 ^L-3 3,5 j 8,5(*i ^ybj

- 8,x-lo
,1 ^*A

^,5 JOCb

’ Or. 3504. B.M. MSS.
* Ibid., fol. 8a.
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iV^^ue

8^0^ ,)t *5)7^

(5;,^ r*^ * StXi^ljJs

(5 ^
«ao 1

^

cA^ U'^7^)V^T“
[jM^ j

c

Vi^^yjfc
^
va«yMJ8Lyu> (S'

bL^
I yS' 8?^b ^Ui

^ItXjljO k1 .4. t

^
A

In praise of the Sultan of Sultans, Khaqan
of Khaqans, Shah Tahmasp as Safaun, al

Musavn, al Husaini, may God perpetuate his

kingdom : —
The emperor of Jamshid’s dignity of

Darius’s throne,

Who bestows crown as well as takes

away kingdom;

Of the Prophet Muhammad’s lineage (may

peace of God be upon him), of ‘All’s

grandeur,

That the back of mountain shivers like

sea for fear of him ;

The decorator of the crown of chief ship.

The uplifter of the banner of ‘All;

Of exalted head, of proud neck, and bes-

tower of crown.

That the stars are his soldiery, and the

sun is his steed ;

Of the court of the sky, of the army of

stars,
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The keeper of religion, the emperor

Shah Tahmasp.

Inthefollowingthepoetrefers to a ‘9wa«sa6’ which

he got from the Shah in appreciation of secular poems

consisting of ‘ qasa’id,

’

and ‘ masnawl,’ and ‘ghazal,'

all of which proceeded from his pen as a sequel to the

Shah’s patronage. In the third verse, in which

he observes that his poetry was up till then

in abeyance, he emphatically denies that it was
due to any sense of shame for writing poetry :

oMuiXj «*i«*

yMI
^

<iUXj 1^^^

^
I iXi 1 §(Xao^

|jbi

When I hurried to the sublime court,

I got a most suitable ‘mansab ’ ;

' Ibid., fol. 10b.
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From that 'mansab' I brought to my hand
a bread,

I caused no discomfiture (discredit) to the

name of my dear ones
;

Albeit my profession of a poet lay in hiding.

It was not due to any sense of shame or

disgust arising from my connection

with that ;

'Qasa'id' made their head from my pen,

Like fresh dates from a dry palm-tree ;

I wrote from my quaint-writing pen,

Vv ell-tempered glittering ghazals ;

From the styles of poetry I followed,

\\ hat style was more fascinating in the

market of poetry.

Still more reassuring are the lines addressed

to Shah Tahmasp, in which the author emphatically

declares, as his own reason for the praise of the

Shah, that the panegyric poetry in Persia was still,

as it had ever been before, the order of the day :

. tXx!

Ibid, fol 9b.
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(jD XAlXiid

Vih^

7^ ^
JU^ OyS yi oy^ ^ )

JU5' *>^j^ «fca»tX<
^

jV^ikT

r^ )’ ,5‘^ />
tXto

\y fhi JJcLw ^ik.

sLa s^«U^ jkb y v5‘^* or*^
s&^Lj vlUi yj tXj^

Every one who had lustre from the praise

of a king.
Became the possessor of world like the

blessed sun ;

Any one whose poetry was not based on

TT. _^.
praise,

tiis worth was not much recognised in the

world ;

Again, from the poets of yore,
The best chapter which proceeded was that

of praise

;

All commenced their records from the name

„ ^

of the renowned,
from the praise of kings they warmed their

m .
assemblies

;

to me also it becomes agreeable, that my
21

poetic collection.
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Which is held more precious than my life ;

May take embellishment from the name of a

king like thee,

My poetry from thy praise attain perfection ;

If Sa'di from the name of Bu Bakr Sa‘d,

Plaited the hair of poetry, the bride ;

Now ‘ Abdi from the name of Shah Tahmasp,

Pitches the royal tent of speech above

the sky.

These outpourings are followed by a fulsome and

long drawn out panegyric which would defy any

poet. Some by way of specimen are quoted below

viUx jO

7^ *

7
^

sLc
^

jLyu aup

SU ),;*i
7

(jlj^ )1 <^
7^ ^

73 k> *>;

OLi vafc.il0 (jUi— 7^1

ol^ 7*^ cri? 5
*
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i>y» LT^^'

Oyi ')

(j^)

O^AMkSD }C^ ScXaj

l^JLu <^y^

yj iUS^ ^
v:2^AM j

yj^ Oyi )'

Similarly Shah ‘Abbas, the Great, had his

panegyrists, one of whom, ShanI Taklu, his favourite

poet, was weighed in gold for the following beautiful

verse, and received his weight for his reward.

OiW
^

I

y
yS^JM I

Whether an enemy drinks a cup of wine, or

does a friend.

Both do so at the arc of his tipsy eye-brow.

At this, other poets showed jealousy, and wrote

versified complaints to the Shah, indirectly challeng-

ing the merits of their lucky comrade. The one

written by Mulla Lutfi, another panegyrist of the

Shah’s court, is well-worth quoting :

4lam ’ArS i AbbasI, MSS. dated 1156 A.H., fol 132a.
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>7^ r/> 'J'^*

iS'^y^ J-5 iVm

y,j\^ 8^ fcT ^Li

;) T^V ,

O kinj?, thou hast illumined the world with

thy grenerosity,
Thou hast captured the kingdom of the heart

of a whole world ;

The poet who had become equal to the dust
of the path H e., whose merits were

as low as dust*,

Thou hast picked him up, and made him
equal with grold.

Still more prominent was Hakim Ruknuddin, po-
pularly known as Hakim Ruknai Kashi, who composed
under the pen-name 'Masih' which sug’grests with
his profession as a physician.* He was a competent
poet and wrote over one lac (100, CMX)' of verses
according: to the estimate of Persian biogrraphers.

On one occasion he noticed clear inattention

• Ibid . fol. 134b.

‘ Cf., Shifa’i, another court-physician and poet of Shah* Abbas,
the Great. His real name was SharSfuddln, ktA Shifai
was his pen-name which, like 'Masih' is appropriately

suggestive with his profession. This taste for fine phraseo-

logy and choosing homogeneous words was (as is already

shown on p 64. supra , also prevalent at the Persian court,

and was de facto brought to India from Persia itself, where,

through slackness of poetical market, it did: not develop

so fully as it did in India under the liberal patronage of

tbe Mughals.
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and disregard on the part of Shah ‘ Abbas ( ride

supra, p. 151), and consequently left his court for

that of the Mughal, with the following verse address-

ed to the Shah

:

Lr)r^ )1 oUil |.L£

If the sky on a single morn makes its head

heavy against me.
That very evening I walk out like the sun

from its dominion.

He arrived at the Mughal court with his famous
contemporary—Hakim Sadra of Shiraz—(who subse-
quently had his title of ‘ Masihuz Zaman ’ conferred
upon him by Jahangir), in the last days of Akbar,
and was received by ‘ Abdurrahim, Khan i Khdnan,
who took them to the court. Jahangir mentions them
among his state physicians.*

About the same time ano^er poet Shakibi Isfaha-
ni left his native town for Agra to enter the service
of the Khan i Khanan.'’ Two of his verses from

Atashkada, p. 339. [ This shows the extent of the influence
that the Mughal patronage in India exercised on the Persian
Murt, and specially on the minds of its poets. It not only
infused in them a spirit of independence but made them
actually slight the patronage shown by the Safawl. 1

” Tuzuk i Jah&nglri, p. 19.

It IS to be noted that the rewards by Khan i KhSnan ex-
ceeded a lac of rupees. In addition to this, the latter secured
for him a permanent jagir from Jahangir’s government
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Saql Nama which he wrote in grateful acknowledg-

ment of his master’s liberal patronage are worthy

of notice

:

VS*iLAj

vmIJum >=A»JL-fcajy Oy^ JuU>

Come, 0 cup-bearer, give me that water of

nectar.

Give me from the stream of the Khan i

Khanan ;

Alexander sought for it but did not get.

For it was in India and he went in the region

of darkness.

In the face of such strong evidences there remains

little doubt that the real cause of this lull in

the activities of poets in Persia is not

in what is so easily explained by a cer-

tain class of writers. It surely lies in

some other quarter. A Persian poet of the reign

of Shah Tahmasp wittily points out the reason of

this lack, as resulting from the Shah’s attention being

paid to calligraphy, painting, and riding, in the

following verse

:

1 Bayaz-i-MlrzS Asad Beg Turkman. MSS., dated. Agra, 8th

Safar 1146 A. H., fol. 76a. [My attention was first drawn

to this work by Prof. A. Qavl, Fani, M.A., of Lucknow Um-

versity. who also very kindly permitted the use of his copy

which I believe is rare. 1
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4X^1 i

**»•
) (5^?)^ y ^

Without trouble they have made a good

progress,

The scribe, the painter, the Qazwini, and the

ass.

Another sober and somewhat stronger evidence

of the lack of patronage to poets in Persia is to be

found in the verse of Lisani Shirazi, who was a con-

temporary of Shah ’Isma'il and Shah Tahmasp. On
one occasion when he happened to go to Tabiiz, he

composed a ‘ qasida ’ in praise of Amir Najm, II,

wherein he complained as follows :

Ot^»0
^

My wine is pure, but the possessors of

sympathy are devoid of taste,

My gold is unalloyed, but the banker of

speech (judge) is blind.

* Prof. Browne (quoting from Ahsanut Tawarlkh), Persian

Literature in Modem Times, A.D. 1500—1924, p. 97.

Cf . his remark :

According to the Ahsanut Tawarlkh, Shah Tahm^p was
in his youth much interested in calligraphy and painting

;

he also liked riding on Elgyptian asses, which conse-
quently became fashionable, and were adorned with
golden trappings and gold-embroidered saddle-cloths.

Bayaz-i-Mlrzfi Asad Beg, fol. 57b. ut supra.
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The above view finds further support in the

utterance of another poet Kausariof the court of Shah
Abbas, the Great. While extolling in the usual
manner the virtues of the Shah‘ in the masnawl
entitled

‘
’ {Farhad wa Shirin), the poet

describes the dull atmosphere obtained in Persia, as

compared with India, in the following plain and
unmistakable language :

J)l^! b y J^Lo

(JuLiO yfUSt ^

;'-® ^#7*^ y 7*^ )7r**

' Cf.:

ftiUL.
^

jjCu «lf| jil ^ ^ 3^ ^
ujW 3t •it^l

»*A is^lp ^ C/**^

jto ^ A»i> «j * jii.3» fi- o—s 0%
)>^ Vi's '»i'3 ^ ^ 5 * jy» 3' ‘‘i

[B.M. MSS., Or. 342, foL 12a.]

» Ibid., foU. 11a and 12a.

[
I am grateful to my friend. Dr. A. M. Niz3middln

(Nizam scholar), for having copied these lines for me

on my request from the B. M. codex, ]
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Job xf

ig*** U**^ J^b xf

,*jU (.K" JU^ ^Jj ^^|^|

|jlxu<^(XiA » yw Jm& JoLaj

t^b jjf^l JuL0 dUUj

1^ «>y:. ttyl^l jvil yi

I; <yyi^ «ybf Ji>jA
) J)b sj^

v^U. SjJaS ya.

jViw^ jj^UuuJJn^ «>^ gU«

ol^jJ ijblo xS^

^SXam xaXj v3*<««.a3 Ip

^^•iS BOUT pf ySW» l;j^;=>.

v»-«Aj pA» Jj8|
^ ^J^ |J(jjj

wsimA^ ppSp^ (jSjLia^ \SKti.ii p< aS^

Complaint' for the inattention of the people of
an towards the possessors of meaning [i.e., poets)

:

1 His complaint is of special value as proceeding from one who

P. 22
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In this dominion there is no purchaser of

speech,

No one is eagerly busy in the market of

speech

;

To speech value and weight remained not,

Nor for meaning any customer remained ;

From the greatest to the humblest, there is

not,

Any one whose heart is inclined to verse ;

So much valueless and insignificant has

become speech.

That today poetry and the profession of a

poet are a disgrace

;

See that owing to want of market in this age,

What tyranny was practised on the possessors

of speech ;

That in Persia no one appears.

Who is a customer of the commodity of mean-

ing ;

In Persia the palate of my soul has become

bitter.

Now go I ought towards Hindustan ;

All the sugar-eating parrots.

“ Mir ‘ Aqil poetically sumamed ‘ Kausarl,’ was known

for his devotion to the ImSms, which won him the favour

of Shah ‘ Abbts, I.” 1
Rieu, Catalogue of Persian MSS.

in the B.M., Vol. II., p 673.)

This emphatically disowns the theory sponsored by later

Persian biographers and relied upon by Prof. Browne

that the Shah extended patronage exclusively to those

who wrote in praise of the ImSms.
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Have for this reason made their abode in

India

;

Kausar!, I am now determined that my verses,

Which are signs descended from the ninth

heaven ;

Like a drop towards the ocean I should send,

I should send my commodity to India ;

That there is not among the learned of

the age,

A customer of speech except the Khan i

Klianan ;

For discourse there is not a weigher of

subtle points except he.

For the world there is none like him a

ready treasure
;

In the universe there is none from among
the possessors of art.

Who is not profited by the hand of his

generosity.

This dullness of poetic market in Persia lasted

for nearly three centuries, and was a contrast with

Dullness of India which, through its better appre-
poetic mari^t ciation and patronage, attracted all

ed for three the topmost poets With Only a few
centuries. exceptions like Muhtasham Kashi and
Hakim Shifa’L It was in fact with the appearance of
Qajar dynasty, of which Fath ‘Ali Shah was the most
conspicuous figure, that the market of poetry in Per-

sia again became brisk. He extended his patronage

to poets and himself wrote poetry under the pen-

name ‘ Kha^an.' This was the age when the Per-

sian nobles and princes likewise extended theii'
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patronage to poets. ‘ The result of this appreciation

was that the fire of poetic genius of the nation,

which had for so long burnt low in poets under

sullen despondency, sparkled out once more and lit up

the horizon of that country. Simultaneously with

it, emigration to India considerably diminished.* The

most notable poet that Persia in this new era pro-

duced was QWaniy who is justly regarded both in

India and Persia as the last great poet of Persian

language/

‘ Cf.-

(i) Prince Hasan ‘All Mlrza “ Shuja ‘ us Saltaruitt”

Governor of Khur'sSn—patronised Qa’ani, Farughl,

and others.

(ii) Hajl Mlrza Aqasl, “ Nalb us Saltaruit " Prime

Minister of Muhammad Shah—also a patron of poets,

(iii) Mlrza Taql Kh&m, better known as “Amir i Kab\r ”

eulogised by Qa’cnl in numerous “ qasa'id “for his

munificent liberalities to poets.

^ Cf. other causes :

(i) Gradual replacement of Persian by UrdQ, and its ofl5-

cial recognition as the court language under the

English.

(ii) Patronage shown by the Mughal princes and other

nobles to Urdu poets.

3 The one prominent figure in modem Persian poetry, which

begins roughly from the latter half of the 16th century

A.D., is the epoch-making Qa'anl the Shelley of Persia,

as we may call him. No other poet is to be found in the

whole range of Persian verse so rich in the vividness of

imagery, the exquisite mastery over style, and above

all, in the glow and verve of idiom and naturalness of

simile and metaphor, as he. QP5nl’s descripticms

some of the most consummate that exist in the Persian
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The chief causes, which appear more likely to

be at the root, were : (i) the attention of the Safawi
to political, social, and above all, reli-

Whkh wer^at
reform (which, being of a dras-

the root. tic and fanatical nature, led to a gener-

al persecution of the literati in Persia),

on the one hand ; and (n) the patronage shown by
the Mughal in India, on the other. The Mughal

language. Every line of his displays that fulness of detail

and eye for close observation which characterise his writ-

ings. His descriptive poems stand out not only in his

own composition but in the Persian verse as a whole.
His poetry is confined chiefly to Qaslda, Khamsa, QiVa
and Muta'ibay on topics of love, natural scenery, and
praises and satires of kings and dignitaries. A few lines
from his Khamsa may be quoted here by way of speci-
men, which specially appeal to every student of Nature,
a parallel of which is hard to find in the East among poets
of Persian language, but is frequently met with in the
West in English poets like Tennyson, Shelley, and Words-
worth ;

^
3^ )i 3^? dV-

;>i

)i] 3
’

3 ^
3^

tj
, ^*14,

,
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Court offered a home not only to poets but to scho-

lars of all shades of opinion, including professional

men like physicians, calligraphists, and painters. A
large number of them, who in Persia refused to

accept the Shla faith forced upon them, had to go

The eye of narcissus in the gaiden shone aeain as

bright as quicksilver,

The forelock of hyacinth in the jungle became again

full of curl ;

The frozen water like silver once more melted into

quicksDver,

The spring breeze leapt, and the gall-bladder of

autumn turned into water,

In the detid of night it took its flight stealthily from

the garden.

Again, the banner of Spring cloud appeared on the

summit of the mountain,

The flood hurled down the stones from the top of the

hills ;

Again, the voung birds rushed in glee from every nook.

The dove, the grouse, the quail, the partridge, and the

nightingale.

The parrot, the peacock, the duck, the diver, the goose,

and the crane.

The life-like picture depicted in conformity with Nature, t e

fierv poetical glow of language, and the mtroduction

of original and quaint ideas even in such a common and

world-wide subject as the appearance of the garden, dic-

ing the dominion and sway of the vernal epoch are quah-

ties which had almost disappeared from the Persian com-

position in the isth centurt-. Along with the

^autv of diction in the above descriptive sketch, Q . an! »

tree from

Lns ^ common with poets in his day. His g«pl^

.ketch of -Vaf«r« and her workings is such as might
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into exile. Some went to Turkey, and the

Central Asian Provinces, but many came to India,

to which they ever afterwards kept on emigrating.

given by any English poet without hesitation. For ex-

ample compare one stanza from the Adonais of Shelley :

The airs and streams renew their joyous tone ;

The ants, the bees, the swallows reappear ;

Fresh leaves and flowers deck the dead season's bier
;

The amorous birds now pair in every brake,

And build their mossy homes in field and brere ;

And the green lizard and the golden snake.

Like unimprisoned flames, out of their trance awake.

Qa’ani’s poetry with its wonderful ease and flow does not
appear to belong to the era in which he lived, but exhibits

a taste which prevailed in the earl^" and the middle ages.

His fidelity to nature combined with the charm of iRadaki
and Zahir, the pathos of Nizilmi, and the vivacity and
animation of Farrukhl and Manuchahri, preponderates in

his composition, and in this respect he appears to be a poet
more of the 12th and 13th centuries than of the 19th when
he actually lived. Even in his figurative indulgence, which
is a characteristic of the 17th and 18th century poets, his
supremacy over his colleagues is marked in so far as he
has kept aloof from the vices rampant in their composition.
His artistic display of the language, and his metaphor and
simile have a charm and a reality which do not exist in the
work of modern poets, and were long displaced by frivolous
attempts at word and meaning, and the inordinate
figurative touches which had disfigured the fair face of
Persian poetry in the later age. In Qa'^ini, therefore, we
have a revival of the middle and early poetry, and he may
be justly said to represent Farrukhl, Manuchahrl, and
Zahir in the 19th century.
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being attracted by its superior literary sup-

port. It is by this process and the force of

Qa’anl’s elegies are also famous for their originality of form,

and style of address. They are a deviation from the old

established path in a more conspicuous form than is

exhibited in his panegyric poetry. Some specimen lines

from his elegy on Imam Husain are quoted below :

W 5
^

sS sS

3^ ^ taiX» i3A

^ uVi r;®/* ^

isJy dJ JA iXjtS

® )' is* ^ L.i*-/'- 3’

L3 4#^ y» 3 *» 3* ^

IjA «>| «S> 3
.v 4^

What rains ? The blood ; who rains ? The eye ; how ? Day

and night ; why ?

Out of grief ;
what grief ? The grief for the Sultan of

Kerbala,

W' hat was his name ? Husain ; from whose parentage

was he? From that of ‘All,

Who was his mother? Fatima; who was his grand-

father ? The Prophet Muhammad.

What happened to him ? He suffered martyrdom ;

where ? In the desert of Marya,

When ? On the 10th of Muharrum ;
secretly ? Nay, publicly.
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such circumstances, further strengthened by the
ties of political and social inter-relations uniting the

Was he killed at night ? Nay, in the day ; what hour ?

At the hour of noon.
Was his head cut off from the front ? Nay, from behind.
Was he killed with his thirst quenched ? No ; did none

give him water ? Yes, they did.
Who did ? Shimr

; from what stream ? From the stream

of death.
Did he fall a martyr to oppression ? Aye ; had he (com-

mitted) any fault ? None,
What was his mission ? Guidance

; and who was his friend ?

GOD.
“Qa am,” says Browne, ‘‘is by general consent the most

notable poet produced by Persia in the 19th century. He
is one of the most melodious of all the Persian poets, and
his command of the language is wonderful, but he lacks
high aims and noble principles.”

The latter remark of the learned critic is mainly due to the
aUegation that Qa’ani was of short temper, and his pen
did not desist from disparaging those whom he had once
praised in his qasa’id. In support of this contention Browne
quotes one instance of Hiji Mlrza Iqasl, who, during
his supreme Governorship of Khurasan, was extolled for
his piety and justice by Qa’am'. But when the Mirza fell
from power, having incurred the displeasure of the em-
peror Muhammad Shah, and his Ministerial rank and
authority passed on to another noble “ Lisdn ul Midk”Mik5 Taqi Khan, better known as "Amir i Kahir ”
Qa’ani, for reasons not yet fully disclosed, discredited the
former and praised the latter thus

:

>%• laJji luj£ a

3 > 3 } v*! 3 ^
F. 23
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tT.-o countries that the court of the Mughal eventually

became completely Persianised. and infacte%erv-

^

It is pleasing tonight. 0 dear.that we drink wine in me™or>-
^

of JamsMd,

Because the empire of Persia has become firm like a chain

of mountain? ,

Through the efforts of our reputed Minister, the

Amir and the er of justice,

(From whom-' the doors and gates of castles and fortresses

' are kept wide open .

In plac. of a cursed Umant. sat a fust and God-fearing person.

That 'the pious believers take pride in him.

Q. -an-i pur^^ed the Persian poetry from that irksome hyperbole

^
laboured and pedantic st^de which the ater poeU.

during tb.e last two centuries before him had commonly

. • Pti^ verges are full of pathos and
adonted as their motto. Hu,%er.e.

.

j terse and
spontaneous and natural tendencies as opposed to a ter^ ^d

SXu-le formed by clever de^^ces. subtleties of figures

^^h' and rhvmed diction. HLs distinctive feature of

JriCand the reforms he intrcKluced in the art of versinca-

from famluVand abortive exaggeration in

2 flight of thought as could be seen in the following

3..^^

A

Via-ro Kv wav of sample .

\p )S ^ ^ >*

Ji ,
Jsa> 4-^) )' ^

o'j)
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thing, language, custom, fashion, food and dress,

was adopted after the Persian style and taste.

^ 5 ut? '='r“

f jfjf
l»4l{ J

A«.la.

^tl> 8^ yi
^S^La

4> &I1

l^l y) ]ym IS—
1
y^

JS^ ^ Jtjlxj ^
cjT is»Ullfl> S^UaJ k^*S

(^ii) Remarkable felicity of expression and naturalness of his

simile and metaphor, as contained in the following lines

:

V 'ii
3JU«y L^tA

3

,
JiA )* »%• V'3

^>1 y> l^iautt iJ’H) 3

U>^ till y>i uh) *<}' *1^ 3*

or* I’i^l (*^ jl jUG ui>3 y3

iU*S (Zi^^ jil 35 dr»A^

)>)t> o'j^i rt- jm’j

U>^ Uai Saj^ au£.f 3

Jj) jJLil »“ 3’y

ui'^rH o'}^ 1*5

'-5;*^ c»i-3 3
! (SZm.) &iiu

U>^li *-*5) 3
** ^ ^ )

lHyLm^y^ uXLtt
3 ^
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It is a fact, historically true, that the Persian

language had not gained so complete a hold on the

(iii I His pun and figures of speech are more spontaneous, grace-

ful, and dignified in character, than those of his contem-

poraries who are content merely with the ornate diction

and display of words at the sacrifice of good taste. A
few instances are quoted below :

ui)) ^

UiM
y ^ ^

*^7^ ^ ^ v.5>®^

^ ^

S tJ* eV* ^

y ^ rfi-

(iv) Continuity and fulness in his description, with faithful

representation of the subject, which is wonderfully

attractive and appealing to heart

:

^
Uj.3i>J^ yfS. ^j-^T jb

;» « b»3 •- ‘J* ;! /
tjaufl; ti At, t)

Jfi ^ r;*

ytj ^Z«S U 2S ^ o*^ ^ yfl &

U*? isf^t Ji>

A;* J>U>

J* • J' 3 J 3^ 3'*'^

| ^ j* I# C» SjiM c£U y ^
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Mughal court, nor on the people of Hindustan, before

»k j* .S' <**»

y iyv >*-• yi

U,*-. iJy ^1 KU

J,(j}
».»l^

J
*ni. ij, J

ft^lau jl ^ Ij V*i“' )

y 5* >»«) tf'y ,y4J til)

5 ^ »-«ai io«

, Ai«

*j>“ y yiy» *«*>
j ji jt

yU ^}f^J , ^IjA

HU ^1 45 XU jylijjA^
>i*4# 6^y > e,u^

) fWl * iSu«t
jjj

jA

y*** **y^ «} (j)jy 4>ijjj

^e4Jd,y
5' »« tAM , ^ 3)

3
^ *»/ u’-^ "^jy <4^ 3

u>,.tA ^Iju ^ c

Ja^y ^ *' Jli. G

3’j 3' •) yi 4.;?

—1 ^ ^V 3* «H >»iy ai3

) Kiilau*
y sJa^Am ^

u' i ^,5jyU4 ^1,

(v)Hk productive, rich, and luxuriant style, with his wonder-
ful command of. the language, is more than what could be
achieved by any Persian poet during the last two centuries
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the advent of Babur, which is synchronous with the

before him. This is evident from the sweetness inherent

in his poetry, and his uses of verbs with their auxiliaries in

distinctive and varied meanings, which have acquired the

bearing and stamp of idiom. For instance, he uses the

verb in so many flexible ways and with such clever

turns that one cannot but admire his ijtihad. The

following lines deserve special notice

:

fis jO »*j ^*)

•a-tUT JU j ^ (fai 4

o_»KT ju. 3'«ii ^ f*

•»3i }!*-> ^ ijih^ i/i’

0—1 )*»

j3l ^ jjU )1 (*)?*

(vi) He was a genius, and proficient in three languages,

Turkish, French, and Arabic and made a free use of theu

vocabulary in his poetical composition, more than any

other poet of Persia ever did before.

(^•iii He uses many redundant words (jeb;) with the air of a

Mujtahid. Not <mly stray instances of same are to be

met with in his poetiy here and there, as is the case with

other poets, but that he picks up a word and makes it a

regular JUije.g. , cf ,
his long qas'ida beginning with

:

J,
yj, ji jZi*> j;* i-Ct-

3 j

He also invented and introduced stammering poems,

depicting in words the halting articulations, ^tops and

rapid repetitions of a habitual stammerer.
J* ^

step for him to take in the I9tb century, which no other

poet ventured before him
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Safawi persecution, as it did afterwards.

[chapter VIII

(vaii) The sweetness and melody inherent in his qasJda is

most remarkable, and presents a new phase in the art of

qaslda-writing. which originally belonged to ghazal.

(ix) He widened the scope of Persian poetry by allowing

and admitting obsolete words and new sets of

compounds and constructions in his composition, a step

which befitted him as an or a recognised leader of

poets.

(x) He is a great force in the field of 19th centurj^ Persian

literature. His style characterised by freshness of

expression, rejuvenation of thought, and naturalness of

simile, is unique in the life and literature of Qajar

Persia. Nay, the service rendered by him to Persian

poetry as a whole, is most remarkable, and stands by

itself.

(xi) He revived the poetry of the early and the middle age,

and combined in his qaslda the merits of Rudaki

Farrukhl, Manuchahrl, Anwari, and Zahir, adding to

them a charm all his own. He thus raised the standard

and dignity of Persian poetry, which had fallen so low in

Persia since after the coming away of Abu Talib Kallm

to India, and is regarded as the last great poet of

Persian language j
a position justified by his prolific

and many-sided genius.

(xii) In prose, his work written after the manner

and style of Saadi’s Gulistan, is arefiection and a blot on

his good name, and does him no credit as a prose-writer.

It is full of scurrilous anecdotes, and reveals his easy life

and freedom of thought which he loved so well.
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He was by nature tender-hearted and was inclin-

ed more and more, as he advanced in years, towards
Sufism and renunciation His growing:

desire for the company of the devout,

and his aversion to this material world,

had manifested themselves too clearly

on several occasions. His frequent visits

to the tombs of saints, and his associa-

tion with the Sufis of the time, and taking auguries

from the Diu'wn of Hafiz on important matters of

state, domestic, and personal, was for the most part

under the influence of the Indian atmosphere during

his stay in Hindustan, which was already a most

noted country in the East for spiritual progress and

the religious activities of its people. The Persian

mysticism, since its very advent in India, had found

a \varm reception by the religious-minded populace ;

and this joint working of Muslim thought with the

Hindu zeal for devotional practices, aiming at the

purification of the soul, had created a spiritual at-

mosphere, the effects of which no foreigner, however

stiff-hearted and indifferent he might be, could

escape. Jauhar, Gulbadan Begum, and other contem-

porary and later historians, have quoted instances

of his pessimistic views. The one recorded by Abul

Fazl i s reproduced as follows :

V/ave of pes-
simism in the
latter part cf
his life due to
the influence of
religious atmo-
sphere obtain-
ed in India.
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^
U^-LXiu >il-Lx) ^

i

^5U««
1^ vs^oLc

— XA^|J ^^y^A pllajCjf |vJLd

yi &5^ Lj “•
\ii/3y^y^

I <iXji (j^*^

^3i.A^^x^
^

^J.jcXAaj

^IXo &f iX’^^yAyAyi ^^LJCo

r)^^ ^ ^ J^A^Suc ^O

*v>'

r-^' ;‘^ 5 uV ^ V ;‘^

^ StXffU^ 1^1 «y^|^ ^
(jj.:i. Lo xf

)0 ^ Ji^ «r ^XjI OLaJ jI

^«a*j xj tXjj^ ^ UijiLU tojXe sf ^^^i>yy> tjL*»

fy )l Jot? US' AjJyo^ ^>0 ^Lksi. ijItXjUwi y
(J-i* cs^ )

'^y^ *'^'‘^ va*-^o vs^oL^

ofo ^
<!S**'^>)

{j\‘^y (V-tfU. V_fti3j jLjo w^b

* Akbar Nama Vol. I, p. 435. (Maharaja Patiala edition
Lucknow, 1284 A.H.)

’

F. 24
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^IXil Jj ^ L#:>

Sj'^O

And often times passed on the holy tongue of the

late king (whose abode is in Paradise), the talk of

travel to the next world ; and against his old pleas-

ing habit, this talk which is opposed to the orderly

government of this world, and which he did not like

to be mentioned in his sublime assembly before, he

was pleased with its mention in these days. Verily,

since on the heart of the secret-knowing king, the

effects of such thoughts had already cast their sha-

dows, therefrom the king did one day praise and

vouchsafe for the truthful utterance of the late con-

queror, Firdaus-Makanl (Babun, saying, that Fir-

daus-ilakanl once in his assembly mentioned that a

certain servant of his said one day, “ Whenever

the sleeping Yard of the Cemetery of Ghazni comes

into my sight, I am inclined to die.” And after this,

the king added, “ When I see Delhi and its tombs

I recollect the speech of the late king—how nice and

true he said !” And near about the time when he

was to turn his face towards the eternal kingdom,

he addressed to some of his attendants, ‘‘ Today,

after the morning prayers, something happened,

and the angel of inspiration put this quatrain on my

tongue

0 God, with Thy plentiful grace select me
for Thy nearness.

Make me acquainted with the secrets of

Thy chosen people ;
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Through my oppressive wisdom my heart

was rent,

Call me Thy mad lover, and free me from

all cares.”

The extent to which he had allowed himself

to be led by Sufistic ideas is determined by his deeds
of wilful surrender to Sufistic dicta,

tendencies re- endeavouring to tread in the
sembling those path of attaining spiritual solace and
01 &n srQont ,, ,

recluse. Viewing this world and its affairs with

the detachment of a recluse. Like an
ascetic he occasionally gave up meat-eating, and lived

entirely on vegetables, in the hope of attaining that

purity of soul and its secret link with the spirits of

the saints, which, according to a class of thinkers, is

the exclusive prerogative of the devout abstainers

alone. Abul Fazl writes thus of Humayun’s avowed
abstinence from all animal food until his second
conquest of Hindustan, merely with the object of
appeasing the saints and invoking their blessings for

the success of his arms :

y iS' y

-

And his Majesty, the Warden of the world,
who, from the beginning of this auspicious

Ibid., p. 422.
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journey until his reaching Delhi and the con-

quest of Hindustan, having abstained from

all animal food, sought victory through spiri-

tual attentions, evinced the greatest pleasure

today.

Along with his abstinence from the animal food, he

also used to take auguries from the Diwan of Hafiz,
^

' The practice of consulting omens from the dhrayi of Hafiz

was prevalent in Persia also. The belief of the Persians

in tafdu'v.l was so great that they gave the names of

LWdrd-ul-Ghaih (Invisible tongue), and Tarjnman-v.l-

Asrdr (Interpreter of mysteries), to Hafiz’s diwan. Like

the Mughal emperors in India, the Persian royal house

also, in spite of their disbelief in the Sunni fa rr<7 a f and

in SQfls. used to take auguries from the diwan on impor-

tant private and official matters. The Latifa i Gha\-

biyya <a book vxitten by a Persian noble and poet of the

tovm of D'r'b, printed at Tihran in 1304 A.H.) mentions

several instances of such auguries dravm from Hafiz

by the Persian kings. Cf.—

(i) Shah Isma‘11 I, the promulgator of the Shi‘a faith

in Persia, who even went to the length of destroying

the tombs of SQfls, decided to consult Hafiz’s dlwdn

about the destruction of the latter’s tomb. The result

of this augur>* was the following verse :

JiUa.

(iii Shih TahmSsp one day lost his ring, and consulted

Hafiz which opened at the following verse :

(^5 k-i* ^

jjia a (S ^ 3
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believing in their efficacy, just as the ancient

His taking
Romans used to consult Vergil,

angles from when they were in doubt as to

and his belief the proper course of action to be

^ bear- pursued by them. While yet in Cabul,
mgr fruit :a ^
practice pre- after his return from Persia, he

the^^opJe^of
consulted the dlwan about his suc-

HindQstan, cess in his impending attack on

foUow^^^^by Hindustan, to regain his lost king-
his successors (jom from Sher Shah. A detailedm India. ^ i i .

account of this augury and his per-

sonal faith in its efficacy, is given in} the follow-

ing extract

:

(iii) Similarly, Shah AhbSs II, like HumayOn, once took

an augury from HSfiz's dlwan regarding the conquest

of Azarb^ijan, of which the capital is Tabriz. Th e

following verse was the remarkable response :

Csl.. AyS. y*A»
,

jtj.

taSj y ^ U>

^ Ibid., p. 409.

Note.—The difference in the Persian and the Indian method

of taking auguries may be noted In India, the popular

method is to open the dlwdn, after reciting fdtiha
with or without durud, and invoking its blessings on

the departed soul of Hahz. The first verse of the

open page on the right is generally taken as Hafiz's

response to the query. If the answer is not clear,

the 7th line of the same page is the next best verse

to be counted upon. But if neither gives satisfaction,

six further pages are turned, and the first verse of

the 7th page is accepted as final.
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y ^
JLu# 8*3^ I ^4^ 4:li>4^lAAw

at^tXix> ^yyi] Lii^l xSisUiy

JL^I (^^1? xXi^L*/
^ v5;y*®

^IamJ
1^

)' <Xx3u^ J^Uj , v,>AiJ|

^Io 4>Lax
5 '-r^^

5^1^^ iXaXj
5 y

sLii xX^^^ol^l OoO/^
«>^ (Xj|^ oJ^t> ^ &$' i^^Joe

— '~y*^

i^L^k yX-i>

,1 IjU-
j £/* 9 '^5‘^

<>yO o**JD
j

b kXjI^

r^ uh’ ^it> xJLcLa^ jjLft ^IJUjo t>^ *^7^1

^LoLj^
J
oJ^<^ ^ 1^ ogA g.-:>

va.>k>ljUk- J^a^sjc 84>^^

In Persia the method of opening the diwan at random

is more common, and the condition of reciting fat iha

is not considered necessary, though durud is generally

read simultaneously with opem’ng the book.

Some take the first line on which the eye falls, be it

on the right or on the left page ;
while others consider

the first verse of the ode, which begins on the right

page, as the proper answer.
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^loft v:>>LlflXu/
^

I;

^JLft ^LIax3
i

jj aUiU^O ^>^ 2*.

j j3 ciAwtfLjl .a5 ^LJs

k3
^

^Uo^JlH.j^ &J ^L-oj:£.|

pi>^ ^1 ^ Lj i

^Aa£. i^yA^> ^1 d>>LV*oL^»J 4XA^CC^5^ ^\yiL Ka**3

— s:>-^j tX^^J^Xj J^Jld ^^IaawI^Nuc atT

In the above-quoted extract one could see the

wonderful effect exercised by the miraculous verse

of Hafiz. Not only it filled the heart of Humayun
and his generals with hope, but that the confidence

it infused was so great that he marched without even
adequate preparation with a number less than 3000

foot and cavalry all told, ' on such a big mission as

the re-conquest of Hindustan.

1 This original figure was substantially increased later, and
many more joined him on his way to HindQstin. The war-

ring factions in India, jealous of one another’s power, were

a great incentive to Hum^iyDn, who entered the country

unopposed, and marched as far as Lahore without facing

any great opposition. Other natural factors were the death

of Salim, the powerful Pathln King and the invitation

sent to HumiyQn by the discontented Umara of Delhi

and Agra to come to HindQstan and occupy his father’s

throne. Almost all the tribes of the Path'ms were engag-
ed in the civil war. It was therefore the most opportune

moment for HumayUn to return.
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One daj", when he was out for hunting in Cabul,
he expressed to his nobles the anxiety of his mind

His reading
regain his lost throne, and consulted

omens in the them as to the advisability of leading

attack On India with the meagre men
his belief in and material he could collect. Those who

had lived in India in the heyday of his

fortune, and enjoyed the comfort and
wealth of the country, offered to consult the old me-
thod of divination, viz., to send a courier ahead, who
should go and return after taking down the names
of the first three persons he meets. The king readily

consented to this and sent three horsemen, instead of

one, all in the direction of Hindustan but separate

from one another, who were to return immediately

after meeting the first person each, and report to

him their names individually. The first brought the

news that he met a trader named fortune. The

other said that he met a traveller by name, >!)- object

of the heart. The third reiwrted that he came across

a peasant whose name was oju. auspiciousness. The

conclusion drawn was that the king should imme-

diately start upon his campaign, unmindful of the

number of his army, as success was sure to attend

on him. He therefore put himself to this task at

once and invited recruits who readily responded

to his call under the said belief. Thus in the month

ofSafar in %2 A.H., he marched from Cabul, and

was joined by many veteran soldiers on his way to

Hindustan.

His keen sense of giving justice to the poor

against the high-handedness of the officials had led
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he invention of tahl-i-adl (or drum of justice),

which he had ordered to be placed in

the outside corridor of the royal palace.

Any one from the highest to the hum-
blest in life could approach him with-

out fear of molestation, and use that

drum to draw the attention of the king

in person, towards the tyranny shown
to him by any official, enemy, robber,

loble of the court. This mode of giving justice

appreciated and copied by his successors in

ia, the most notable among whom was his grand-
Jahwgir. He had a gold chain measuring 30

in length, with 60 bells, one end of which was
to the parapet of the royal dome of his fort at

a, and the other to a mile-stone fixed on the bank
:he Jamuna.* Humayun’s drum of Justice is

T^ention of
i~*adl, a
» of ^v-

justice

a was
adopted

lis grand-
JahSnglr,
j form of
ir‘i-*adl.

A Persian yard.

Cf. Jahlnglr’s own statement

;

^ 3
? aJ

3
! ^ •

i> simLm

J tti33
- *-^3 *^3^ cs)i?^5

«*A ^
iS JL^ ^ ym aiiL

[Tozuk i Jahanglrl]

}d.
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described with its details of procedure by Abul Fazl
as follows :

—

yS'\ jsS^ Jjx 1

tW® y* vy?- L»
1^

vso^ ^(5 Oy 2L9^1e
5* 7^' 5

U y^/^iat^JLSis
j
Le

j
<>^X^ ^1

W y aJ^yy^ ^) t^jJo **“ **^y ‘3|7>

^
1^

iKAio ^_|4X.«o cAjy iSy^^

y.

And from amongst the inventions of his

Majesty was the drum ofJustice to the effect

that if any seeker of redress had enmity with
any one, he would strike the drum with the

stick once ; and if he was oppressed for not

supplying fodder, he would do this act twice ;

and if his articles of subsistence were seized

by some tyrant, or carried off by some thief,

he would make the drum sound thrice ; and

if against some one he had a claim for shed-

ding blood (murder of his kinsmen), he would

cause the drum to sound loud four times.

His generosity and benevolence were great ; and

his clemency for his brothers, who proved a constant

source of trouble and a menace to the

chSacter^^”*
peaceful government of his empire,

was extraordinary, and carried beyond

* Akbar Nama, Vol. I, pp. 434-35. (Maharaja Patiala edi-

tion, Lucknow, 1284 A.H.)
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the limits of prudence and justice which he
owed to the State. He was a lover of learning
and a patron of poets , and prose-writers of his
day. He inherited from his father the poetic genius
which is displayed in his masnawl, ruha%, and other
metrical compositions. He was unostentatiously
religious and his faith in providence was remarkable.
In his days of fortune as well as in distress he did
not lose the balance of mind, and remained happy in
his submission to the will of God. In exile, 'when he
was persuaded to embrace the Shi ‘a faith, in return
for the promised Persian help to reinstate him on
his lost throne of Hindustan, he had uttered the
following :

^ ‘l****-®
(•Uio j^Ls Oy». U*

~ 1^1 hXmj lu Jt> ^

We are firm in our religion. We came
; and

we do not even entertain much desire for
kingship. And whatever there is, it is with
the will of God, the Great and the High, We
have bound our heart to Him.

In battle he was valiant, and in peace his for-
giving nature never yielded to any strict measures
which the times demanded, not so much through
weakness of mind as through gentleness and nobi-
lity of spirit.

' Jauhar, B. M. MSS., Add. 16, 711, fol. 71b.
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During his flight through the sandy desert of

Sindh, when his men were almost dying with thirst

His chivalry
every one ran mad for water, news

arrived of Sher Shah’s troops’ near

approach. Humayun, at this juncture, ordered

all his men, who were in a flt condition, to halt

and engage the enemy in battle ; while the rest

whose condition was sore were directed to move for-

ward to a safe distance with women and children 115

in number. He kept the command of the fighting

force directly in his own hands, and rode in front like

a warrior giving heart to his tired, unwilling, and

ill-equipped men. The enemy, however, did not

appear on the scene, and Humayun rode back to the

female section to communicate the good news of the

enemy’s non-appearance.

Even in his fall he was great, and showed the

same elevation of character as he did when he wore

a crown.

OLLftHfi mi LlBRftRY

3219
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